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James Mitchell, for the past Ave
years the Jovial and ever polite attendant at the Alvarado buffet, lies
dead at A. Border' undertaking parlors, while his wife Lily Mitchell, a
colored actress, la hoveilug btnween
life and death at St. Joseph's hospital
because of an unrequited love t.ie
man felt for the woman. The woman has a bullet hole in her h ad,
with possibly a bullet n her b.uin.
while the man is covered with wounds
inf.leted, some of them on i a is
of the body to indicate he was Insane
when commuting the deed.
ilia. Mitchell was alive at 3 o'clock
this afternoon and may live but til?
chances are very mucn against her.
The bullet entered the fore.iead ab ve
the eyebrows and ranged upward,
passing through the skuli and, it .s
believed, through the b a n cav ty,
but th.s has not been ascer ained. she
has one chance In a hundred to survive.
Dr. Reidy, who attended her, both
at the home of W. T. T.iornton, 72
South Walter street, imm u.atcly after the shooting and at the hospi al
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She Lies at Hospital With a Bullet
In Her Head but .With Good
to Get Well
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Before any sore can heal, the cans which produce) it most be removed.
As long as the blood, froin which our systems receive their necessary nourishment and strenh, remains impure and contaminated with disease germs,
any 6ld fiore on the body will remain open, end resist every effort made t
beal it The nerves and tissues of the flcwh around the places are continually fed with unhealthy matter and nature is simply disposing cf the poison
by draining it from the system thremqh the sore. The only cure for an old
sore is a thorou; h cleansing of the blood, entirely ridding the system of the
cause. S. S. S. heals old sores by removing every purtiele of impurity from
the circulation. 1 1 poi-- down to the very txiUom of the trouble Bnd so completely cleanses the circulation that there is no longer any impurity to drain
through the ..; rc, hut the place is once more nourished with rich, healthR. heals the sore from the Ixittotn, the place soon fills in
ful blood. S.
with herihhy, frm flesh, the tenderness leaves, nil discharge ceases, the
skin r. ,mi;is its r ittiral color and when S. F. S. has thoroughly cleansed nnd
puiilied tiie Kuwwl the place is1 pcttiianeutlv hei.Ied. l.o '.i on ".ores and
Ulcers and any medical mi vice fee to all who write.
THE a WiTT bfEOFlQ CO., ATLANTA, CA,

OAMl nUYERS
tTJflOTI
Of everything In Winter Wearable

ABOUT

ad- -

i

newflittiper of the Southwest,
advocate of ItopuMliwii principles and Uie "Square Deal."

What are you planning for
your Holiday Advcrti-liif- ?
The Christmas fccusoii !s
'I)H
at IiuikI, Hard times
can't exist when the peorp full of
ple's hearts
iirlstnms thoughts.
Have you prepared that
advertising copy for

)),

CASH

for Kur.ipe I thought I woull run
up and renew old time-".-"
"Hut. Schmltty. old ni n. M iss
Service,
DAILY SHORT STORIES
Smith did not tell me she was y iur
s .iter.
I did not dr am that all tne
'
"WE GrTT THE NEWS F1IIST."
Smiths In Indiana cu.d be r lateJ.
)l
And U she the slip of a girl who
STATEHOOD FOR WW MEXICO"
A LKAP YKAK TKST.
came to see us graduate?"
W ravor the Immediate artmlMlon of the territories of New Mexico and
7
"The very same. Thiit Vlip of a
striata a separate states In the Union. Republican National Tlatferm.
Rirl' is the only brilliant one of the
Jy V. It. IVter-t- .
too
arc
busy,
send
If jou
To have a beautiful g rl the nut family. Everybody Is wond.ring who
for our ad man.
intellectual and fnselnut nz he had the author of 'I'eebh' really is, a-ever met actually propose to h in few b aides ourselves and her pubwas more than Wllnon Preen couIJ lishers know that Kmis.ine ia ac4
stand. To realize that he Intended to tually the celebrated story writer Lu-clle Ijineiy. It has dellgited us
offer his heart, 1m l she nut foreKtall- Some exceedingly Interesting facta on the way that horses are ranch- eU him by offering hei, came to W'l.- - all that Krncatine haa made, good h r
Our Prices, Best Goods,
life of asp., but
ing in the larger cities of the world and being superseded by automobiles, 'son Preen now as thu painful end of a threat not to lla-l.
II r
motor wagons and other conveyances driven by power other than that shattered dream. He recalled ea:h to do something In thu woil
LOWEST PRICES
of "man's best friend," is found in the annual report of the committee of day, almost each moment, .if th! storlin are all writh n to encourage
the board of trade of London. England, which has just been made public. months past, from tne time he had the truest womanliness In American
do you know It, o d
It declares that the city has mine great progress during the last year to- first been presented to Mlsa Ernestine, women. Why,
man. that graduation spiel of you
ward what it cons.ders ideal conditions. So tar as trains is concerned, it Smith at the little summer resort.
IIors Illankets
.$ 2.00 to $ 4.00
omnibuses
la fast becoming a horseless metropolis. Cabs and horse-draw- n
3.00 to
4.25
Preen could not help thinking half In which you Incidental'? advoca.ed Jip RolH-are rapidly disappearing, while taxlcabs and street railroads are multiply- reproachfully of the almost ab upt that women should bo allowed to p p Auto Robes,
ing with even greater rapidity than heretofore.
ft Mae. the ijuestlon seemed to have first et
fashion in which hi; had
these conditions there has been far less congestion in the streets Smith after her strange anl lncoiti- -' Ernestine to thinking on that line. Team Harness
13.00 to 41.00
' than Under
She has often spoken of It anl sail Double Buggy Har
In forty years. The committee points out as the reason the fact that prehensible proposal.
she would refute It eome day In a
vehicles and move more
motor vehicles take up less room than hqrse-draw- n
ness
17.G0 to 24.00
"WhHt would any man do If a girl ;
I have forgotten Just what Single surrey harness 17.00 to 19. oo
novel.
quickly. Moreover, as the number of horses is uimlnUhlng the consumption whom
suddenly
pr.i- - you
liked
he
should
did say, but It certainly imp.e
Buggy harness
f forage has been so largely reduced that there Is far less carting of hay,
8. SO to tO.OO
flatly and avowe.lly, to make
atraw, and manure through the streets. Another great advantage of mo- pose, her
Ernest. ne."
Express wagon har
hlm- husband?"
asked
him
Preen
tor traffic Is that it causes no d.rt so that the street cleaning department silf. With hlmtelf he argued that no I Very shortly Schmltty began to
ness
II. to to 24.00
la enabled to work faster and more effectively. From every point of view,
onder why his old eollego chum had Celebrated
Askew
parry
man
prepared
be
would
to
and
gTOYn
therefore the committee thinks the equine must go, the ideal city being a
4.60 to 45 00
Saddles
horseless city.
Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
persuaded
would.
man
Preen
a'most
During the last twelve months 1,500 mora motor omnibuses were placed
HaJr Dresner and Chiropodist
to be as good as is on the market.
pon the London streets, while horse-draw- n
omnibuses decreased by mora himself that anya man wou.d y,have
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlor op- Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
light
off
proposal
turned
as
euch
than 1.00. Hansom cabs decreased in number by 1.600, being replaced by he had done, although he had every posite the Alvarado and next door t and see our stock before you buy.
1,000 more motor cabs. Cur.ously enough, during the same period, as the
to believe ,it had been made Sturges Cafe, la prepared to give
committee points out with great content, accidents due to the traffic In the reason
scalp treatment., do hair
In
Ary man would have thorough
earnest.
TWOS. F.fKFLEHER
srowded parts of London decreased more then SO per cent. This Is on
dressing, treat corss, bunions and
prowoman
thought
who
could
the
f the most significant points in the report. The further plans of the LonIngrown
give
nails.
She
40S West Railroad Avenue
don county council for developing underground electric transportation dur- pose unwomanly, he reasoned. That treatment and manlcnrln '.miMi
Mn
ing the coming year prove that London is fast approaching the time when Miss Smith had b. en In earnest Preen Bambini's own preparation
comof
a horse will be a curiosity in the streets. Probably the same conditions wilt was left no room for doubting, aa shu plexion cream toalld as the akin and
prevail In the times to come In some of the larger cities of this country, but had. left Round Lake two (lays after. Improves th
CXXXXXXXXXXXDtXXXXJOOOCXXXXXI
complexion, and
I
it w.ll be many an age and generation before such a condition of affairs ts She had not been less cordial he tol
guaranteed not t be injurious. Bho
de.himself,
tnought
he
but
he
had
generally In the smaller cities of the world and this country where traffic
BIG
prepare Lair toaile Utat cure
tected a veiled tone of pique In her also prevent
conditions are not congested and never will be.- (
usndrejff aa4 blr fall- and
Business.
Ranch and House.
conversation.
Kslr:
in 0.-- imO'mi Ma w
Preen's reverie might have con- remove
...IVESTIAATE...
srsrtr
tssifz,
tinued much longer under the Influ- aaU-- .
For any blemish of th face
ence of hia pipe and the eir'y evn-I- n callj
rOff ft EH T Store Room,
and eontult Mrs. Bambini.
breee,
strange
not
figure,
had
a
SHOpn a matter
on .Ceutral Avenue vacant in
;VU I JtUJU.U,!Jt-Iirrme question is a matter which is ooen to discussion, but it is ault. certain vet an da of Treen's little loe
you
want a pair of shoes, com
tnr rwWj
that the tariff on wool and such products of New Mexico should not be disiiie greeting or IWv) coll ge bining ease, comfort, thnt
look dressy
on First street.
turbed unless if anything It Is made higher. The Republican say: Th fact men who
had not seen earn other
w
you
win give
the worth of you
that Wyoming Is the leading and Montana the next state In the production Blnee graduation, seven y ars before, t oney
in wear?
For women anl
af wool gives an Idea of what the wool Industry Is to the Rocky Mounts na; should be cordial, and this one was m.-n-.
fJet a Traveler' Accident and
Call at the A. R. Bhelton store
or not alone In the two states named but also In Colorado, Idaho, Utah.
Health Policy. Money to Loaa.
"My sister told me you were here,"
w.
central Ave. Open from
Arizona and New Mexico it provides Investment for much capital and employ- the newcomer hastened to say. "And i
M. L. SCHTJTT.
i- - SO a. m. to 10 p. m.
I solicit your
ment for many men.
as I came east to see her safely o.T patronage.
219 South Second Street,
The people of the Rocky Mountain atatea and territories should do
UOCXX)CXX)CXXXXXXXX)CJOCXXXX)CX)
everything In their power to convince th House committee on ways and
means, now In session in Washington, that no reduction should be made in
xne tarin on wool and other western products.
letter protesting against any reduction In the tariff on sugar, lead, xlnc,
Tho n!on
UP
tungsten, wool ana niaes ana snowing why it should be retained
ugni to ne written at once to Chairman Payne. In addition, delegations of
the Cleaner
pivuimcni ana
citizens should proceed
delay to Wash
Ington to present to the committee the whole subjectwithout
I Cleans ih m
of the tariff and iti
reunion to me production of these commodities for upon the report of this
too as every
thing else.
wuimuie may aepena tne action of the next Congress.
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FIVE HUNDRED LIVES IN BALANCE:
ENGINE JUMPED SWITCH ON BRIDGE
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Not th least of the blessings of this happy Thanksgiving season is
gradual cessation of the gossip relative to the marriage of Miss Elkins. the
No
lunger being engaged, she can give her whol mind up to trimming th wedding gown.

for Thanksgiving, and your cak
ana pastry?
If you want the real
oia rnsnionen pies you must go to
thp Pioneer Bakery for the genuln
article. We make them from an old
.ew Eng'and recipe. Our cakes an l
pnstry you know are the most del
elou and diinty. eLt u have vou
Thanksgiving orders ahead to Insure
delivery in time.
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turnouts.
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Proprietor

the pkdnn wagon.

Pittsburg man has sued a dentist for $2 000 because the latter pulled
a tooth for him and in so doing got the wrong tooth.
Figured on
aom of ua would be very wealthy while others of us would b that
poor In- -

,

j;i

yt'.i

New Jersey woman dropped dead at lght of a mouse. Had she been
attending a bargain sale and come out of the crush with her ribs broken
or
arm fractured, she might have deserved some sympathy.
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Real Estate and Inve-imra- to
Colleect Rents of City Realty
Offloe, Corner Third and Gold Ave
Pbone 545
Alhoqoersjae, V. V
GREEN

Whea a fellow gets In a hole, his frlenls too often gather around th
brink and look down mournfully on him as though It were a grave.
Pittsburg, Nov. 27. An engine
Having proven so Interesting on the witness stand, John D. could In- - hung in mid-ai- r.
but tottered and
erease dividends by going on th Chautiuqua platform.
then kept its balance on the outer
edge of the Monongahela bridge. If
mrewer Buarh Is horn from Europe but will not talk, For once, re- - It had fallen, (00 paauenRers In tha
rtera are beating about the Busch In vain.
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THROsT AND IUN6 TR0U8LES.
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and Salt Meat
raotory.

Mow 1 Tour Digestion?
Mr. Msry Downing of No.

8th Ave.. San Francisco,

Is the Best

Advertising
Medium

ttl

recommends
a remedy for stomach trouble.
She
says: "Gratitude fo, th wonderful

:

Pl a

Ars you advertlsfng
The ClUaeaT Your
petluir are, aad ar
profiting by It. Do yoa
think onnaervatlve hast-ne- a
men are spending
money where they are
not getting rrmilur Get
In the swim and watoh
yar bout Dens grow.

w

KLEIN W ORT
lHaaonlo BulbUng. Horux Third (tares

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish th same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
mak. s it worth 15 per emt more to the building thari
the lumber you have tei n I uj irg. 1 r vs.
FIRST

m

CURE

THE

Meat Market

6hzzz.

At th last minute Emperor Wilhelm Is liable to assure King Edward
that he was only singing "Teasing."

Street

of aarmtkm.
It prraeaw
the store new a Has
aheaut, giving the proaw
pnrrham thne to

E

KILL the COUCH

AND

THIRD STREET

JJnele Joe Cannon Isn't saying much nowadays, but he cau be depended
ea to make a nols at the proper moment.

of th

Ave.

N. M.

Successful advertising means a
prosperous business. The Citizen
reaches, all class's.

w

V

sat

ry, a that all
aanaan receive thear ahara

The Citizen employs
noan whune boslue
at
to look after your ad
Using wants. Ua vrNl
writs your copy If yo
wish. If not. be will ana
that your ad arc "ant
OP" to look their best
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

Shop 1065; Residence 662

ALBUQUERQUE,

JOHN BORRADAILE

a
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Attended

Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper

Rio Grande Valley tarnd fto.

4llSJ)'IM
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Promptly
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It has been suggested that a new course be established In th public
caeola designed to teach college graduates how little they really know.

That New York youth who married a Salome dancer ought to have
ao trouble In keeping her In clothes at least.
It i understood that Emperor Wilhelm has Jut became a royal

Phones:

'1 1

anoiner cattle la reported along the Bosnia frontier, of Just enough
proportions not to anow our old friend, the Balkan war cloud, to fad en
tlrety out of th limelight.

r.r. ni

in

4

in raot mat John Jacob Ator has been disinherited by his
might cause mve sympathy were It not for the fact that poor Johnmother,
has a
w nuuiuna oi a is own left.

A .Memphis paper refer to Prince Hell de Sagan of France, as a night
auowing in prince personally, th connection Is a trifle vague.
AW "uer say n Is afraid he can't get Justice In San Francisco. It
leva, aowever, as tnough Ruef feared only that he would get Justice.

yni
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changed.
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they know their
are seen and
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CALL 460

Everybody should work for statehood. The time is getting short and
Congress will have many things for its consideration. It Is up to the
people
f the twin territories and their representatives to see that statehood
given first place on the list of important legislation.
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THE CITIZEN

Iter set ess City

if

Men's Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Underwear; Ladles' Coat, Skirts, Waist
and Underwear.
Men'
Underwear
2le
latdlM' Underwear, each
tic
'
Knit Shawls. 11.25 kind
5
file Knit Shawls
tic
50o All Wool Gloves
t5c
11.40 Blankets
2101
tl.OO Ladles DreFS Shoes
tt 25
nirls' Heavy School Shoes
tl.
Hoys' Shoes
tl.00, $1.25, tl .lt
Large cans Tomatoes
10c
3H lbs. Prunes
2Sc
10 bars Soap
23c
New bargains every day.
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it?
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autrgrEiKQi'K citiikm is:
I he leading KepuMlenii dully and weekly

the

SORES

OLD

Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

S. STRICKLER

Unloading Sale

!

effect of Electric Bitter In a case
of acute Indigestion,
rompu this
testimonial.
"I am fuIi, convinced
lur lomicn and liver troubles
Electric Bitters is th best remedy
on
th market today." Thl great tonlo
and alterative medicine Invigorates
the system, purifies the blood
Is
especially helpful In all form and
of female weakness
19c at all druggist.
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ARIZONA BEATS LOCAL

.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaass

Crowd tew Goto Moiwtm Deles
Kew Mexican In IM Om
teat Yeartertlay.

beat fme of football sver
Java in Alhuaueraue tha team rep
Maentlng tha University of Arlaoaa
feieated tha team from New Meco
vaaterdav afternooa at
ht.ri
Traction Park by tha aoora of ! t
9. Whlla abia to acore two
tha Arlaona team wii unabia
kick goal either time and New Mex-hwaa abla to carry tha H akin
baa
rrar tha line only once, though more
tkere been two or three minutes been
a Uy the acora would have
ttoa. New Mexico hd tha ball with-- it
a few feet of tha goal Una when
lata game ended.
Te rma waa wltneeead by a crowd
erowd
at l,llt people, the laneat
for a football
hat ever turned out waa
a demontame In thla city. It
two
strative crowd and stimulated the waa
taama to greater efforts. That .
ardly neceeaary,
"
teams were In tha fame for blood,
of tha
exhibition
choice
a J rave a
w"--town-

CHEAP FUEL

m

BIGGER PAY ROLLS.

will mean new industries and

Now is

time to buy Albuquerque Real Estate and Town Lots. Don't dabble away ftom home
where you can't look after your interests when you have greater opportunities to make
money through investments right here. I have ten choice SO foot corner toto in
deep, tacmg on tdith and Walter streets, perthe Eastern Addition, 142 feet
fectly level and suitable for immediate building.
th-

on auperlor knowl-4Had tha New Mexico
tha came at first a
beginning of the sec-a- d
half the acora would probably
been somewhat different, but it
rat there was an evidence of
which resulted In fumbl a,
hi waiting to see what their oppo-feaa- d
Intended doing and thla result-fatally. After the first half the
Kew Mexico lada went In for all they
tying
vera worth and came ao near"highly
the score that Arlaons was whisleased when the timekeeper
tled for the end.
work the
- ......... .nnt
r xittnn
HlV.lbW itnnM
forward pass, while Arliona made
good gains on it ana oy iuck in in
Npw Mexico fum
ti.. . t ' w Kali whn
"
bled It on passes, made more gains,
.iinertnr welzht also helped
and the Interference they put up was
a delight to tne tooioaii enmumaxM
In the crowd. Punting was a big
feature and both teams Indulged In
H to considerable extent.
... unim team
wv- consisted
principally of three or four players.
Doc Cornish was easily the star and
and McConnell
Safford, Salusberry
were close seconds.
The Arizona team relied on bu
the line for gains and their
we ght made thla poa lble. while the
hill boys fought a nianlul out losing
Xht to stop the Gila Monsters.
A summary of the game f J.lows:
Line bucks, by Arizona, 36; by New

Arlaona won
and play.
boye gone Into
they did at the

in

"

That will probably be the price delivered when the Albuquerque
Eastern is completed this summer.
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EEST COAL

.

VARSITY IN GAME
Sg

tabu

tlllZKS

-

g.

ha,

PRICE $200 Per Lot.

nr-onune- sa

1--

$5 a Month

Down-Bala- nce

4

te

Call

TT

i. .!

Mexico,

14.

Mexico,

11.

Felipe Gurule
F. H. Mitchell

1

New Mtxico, 7.
Punts, by Arizona,
Mexico,

(;

by Arizona,
12;

by

1--

h .1,1.1

i:

1.

Mtxico. 3.
Penalties, Arizona,

40

New

yards; New

Mexico, 30.
Goal kicks, Arizona, 0; New Mex

SELLERS

POSTAL SAVINGS

Indians own and shear their own sheep, pirt the wool, make their own warp.
Dye theyarn from nitural mineral colors, weave the blankets and consign direct torn.

Thee

$600

who will repeat h. recommendation
In his forthcoming message.

Postmaster Ueneial Meyer believe.
that congress will pass the postal
saving, bill the coming session.
14 ha. been fixed a. the date

er

D.

Albuquerque
institutions of these fourteen states
have 8Vs per cent of the total
deposits in savings bantu in tho
United States, leaving 1 V per cm..
in the remaining
or $52,000,000
thirty-tw- o
states, Mr. Meyer argu.s
from this that more facliitii-- for saving money are needed In ih.se thlity-- '
two states, and that pos.al savings
banks w.ll provide the facilities.
In the United States tin re are 61.-0postofnees, and of this number
40,000 do a money order bu inea ,
and under the pending bill. If It la enacted, will be able to serve as postal
savings depositories.
To a considerable extent, the post-offidepartment Is being conveitud
into a savings Inst. tut. on without any
law. This is shown by the fact that
in the last fiscal year, $8,104,447 in
money orders were purchased, pay
able to buyers themselves. Th s rep
resents about $13,000 In fees pa!d
to the government. The fact that In
the laBt calendar year about $1,000,- 000.000 was sent to other coun rl
much of It to postal savings bank
be used l i the de
abroad, will
bate in Congress as an argument for
the establishment of a pos.al sav.ngs
bank system here In this country.
The bill which the senate will de
bate soon after the opening of the
short Besslon gives the pos mast, r
all
general authority to designate
receive
money order postoffices t
savings deposlia. Accounts may be
of
opened by any person ten y a
age. and a married woman may open
an account free of Interference by hir

The Only Exclusive Blanket Store in the City.
Albuquerque
K. B. SELLERS,
204 Gold Avenue

SHE SAYS INDIA

Will

,

HAVE YOU A

HMMUIION

lea, 0.
R feree, Julius Staab. Umpire, Roy
fur beginning general debate upon It
E. A. Bode.
Native Plan the Overthrow of Brit- Itimm. Field Judge,
in the Senate to be continued until
'
n
Linesmen, Patton and Will ami
Uh WlUiln m Short Time,
of
a vote la had. Senator Carter
and Crawford. Timekeepers, Divine
Montana la in charge of the bill and
and Price.
will give It able championship.
San Francisco Nov. 17. The na
marks a new era In
This
and
of
majority
the
A
tives
of India are actively, and with
of the southwtst. It
school athl.-tcsecrecy, preparing for a revolu
support
t ie bill,
to
pledged
more
are
l.ttle
la the first time such an ambitious
which was reported last aisslon out
tion to overthrow the British power
program has been ail mp ed and tnat
postroadi
poatofAce
of
and
the
atnate
there and set up a native monarchy,
ully Is due
It was carried out
by unanimous vote. How
to the report brought to
according
committee
to the efforts of Manager L e of the
oppose
by Miss A. Helen Wil
th
will
Francisco
Democrat
San
far
the
University, and t. the h. arty support
India,
cox,
endorsed
now
been
of
It
bl.l,
and an arrival here
late
ha.
that
given him ty the students and by Plan of Mr. Meyers Will Prob by the Republican, in national confrom the Orient on the liner Monfootball enthu lasts of the cl.y. It is
golian. Miss Wilcox ha. been In Invention and made a party nv asui e,
ably bo tncicied by Conpropo.-e- d
to make th.i game an
la not certain, but It la not exp.cUd
dia for over six years working in a
affair and probably New Mexico
op
medical capacity among the high-casDemocratic
be
serious
will
there
gress
Session
ai Short
will go to Tucson next year for the
native women, and has had unposition.
turkey game.
opportunities to gain an Insight
usual
ravpostal
plan
of
Last session the
The Arizona team was pleased w:th
true state of native feeling
the
Into
A
postal
house
was
27.
Nov.
in
the
weak
ings banks
Washington,
treatment they were giv, n heie sav.ngs
In
the
at present.
India
oppobe
had
reason
probably
will
sido for the
that it
bank law
. ,i h, iTinnv court, siea extended
"Everywhere the natives are
by the coming short session sition In the house postal committee,
enacted
t
le
they
wire
I.ast
nisht
ihrm.
..
. ,.
.
.. a
for an uprising," said Miss
I
X .
L. O
of which Congressman Jene Over-streI
ui 1111n.11 rr nnrn
f ,Vw, ITn vera tV allldfllll at " wunBIcoa.
Wilcox,
"and the preparations at
es.
has been bea.en for
: . , .....n,i from the
time th.y lan - lslatlon Is expected at the nhort
present
seem
confined mostly to the
.,
measures
In
the short
,;. ,w
latlon
and, while he will seive
alon.
The aPDroni
Why, the women
ea in inu city unm
making
bombs.
f rf.rxirt.il
of
poliStill,
occupy
most of the time.
he desires to n main in
In their kitchen,
late lat nl(5ht they wre shown at-- ; will
making
bombs
are
will
nous
likt-land
t
tics and to return to the
wem.
that both houses
.hops. India I.
ten ions enough to make them
In
men
their
and
the
through
get
put
In
try
to
find the opportunity to
it is not likely he will
a, return visit.
manufacturing
the
natives
of
full
banks,
postal
savings
x.
the road of a policy for which the
man a measure for
deadly explosives, and no one knows
. ..-- .
.
Uepubllcan party has doclaied In na- Un,i and that without any protracted de
.v...
may
be thrown
when one of them
t onal convention.
stnou umm.
at the aJvancn it means
at him.
strength
for
iy i"nj jmio
source
One
the
of
bince
i"r
recently,
very
In
southwest.
the
.ports
"At Mussufferpore
legislation Is Mr. Tart. He 1.
the country has bom d.scuslng the
in a car
driving
ladles,
English
two
It was a good gam1," he eald,
sav
postal
.
question of establishing
in favor of It, and strongly advocates
th
riage, were blown to bits by a bomb
"and our boys are glad
ings banks, and It will be a remark' action at this seesion.
A f I tft Hll h H hfrtlM
a af.-Unn
1.
by a native. The bomb was
thrown
s
General Meyer
Postmaster
.i the fact that It was a clean game ,aule accompnni...-.for the presidency general
Intended
huHband,
congres,
provides
that within a few years $500
Ind that both teams are satUn. d ar.ion of the sixtieth
who usually rode along
magistrate
mu'-tlpihas
One dollar or a larger sum In
lur a Bysit;iii uici which there to 000.000 will be deputed in the postal
by the ladles that
well."
route
tsken
the
controversy
necessary
to
and
been so much
savings banks, once Congr. ss authoriof lOcents will be
carriage
was mistaken
day,
and
their
oppo10
ze s their es'a'olWhment. Under the open an account, but deposits of
which there has been so much
KOTICE tXlt 1'LIILICATIOX.
for that of the mil strate.
sition.
bi'l now .pending In the senate, this cents or multiples thereof will be re -"The native who threw the bomb
A year ago It looked as If the wsy money would not be withdrawn from celved after an account is op- ned. I
Department of the Interior.
was
seised and executed, and the nal.kely
lrculatlon, but would be p'ared In terest will be allowed at I per cent tives declared that they would have
M. to postal savings banks were
. Land Office at .anta. Fe. N.
J.
one;
but the channels of trade through
to prove a long and rough
tha and postal savings funds are to be d
lives for every na
November lath. 108.
public demand for sui-- a system, medium of the national bnnk. It is posited by the postmaster general In a doxen English
by the British.
hereby given that Martin the
taken
life
tive
Kotlie
a
the contention of the postmaster gen- - national banks located ss near rs
N. M.. who on following upon the depression of
irwAn iinn hsll.va th, different nl.
Ryan, of Albuuui-rque- .
year ago, has been so great that the eral that facllitUs are not now prj- - ( mly bB n the neighborhood where
element, are united In desiring
Nov.mber 5th, 106. made homestead situation has changed radically.
In
vlded for moft of the population of BlKh deposit are received at not
Wilson was
Miss
revolution!"
ntry No. 10211 (025831 for Lota 1, the first place public sentiment
on
country to aeposit mfn' j.
314 per ceni interest per annum, MKeji
"ethan
1. 3 and 4. Section J. Township It N., the subject led the Republican party the
In savlnes banks as report d
one of the Interesting fate ab;ut i
yOBt certainly I do," was the rt-t- o
Kange 3 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has at the Chicago convention to declare deposits comp
--The Hindoos and Mohamme-amouthe ru reney tne uhj ia that tha postoffl-roller
the
ff
file notice of intention to make final for a nostal ravings system.
the
In
to a total of $3,42,000,000,
has been overwhelmed with let- - (Jlrj have entereJ nf0 friendly rela- five ytar proof to establish claim to second place a large share of the but of this
sum, the sav'ngs Instltu- - ters In behalf of It.
before,
tlons and that Is the most unusual
In
l.l..- - .k.l ...
... Hons of fou-tethe land above . drsoribed.
. .
1'
ULUUBUr'il
i
ivn nr.vall
Irciud ng
states,
tiiai
you couI1 imag ne. for usually
'
th,Bg
Ui lted State, uourx
saving.
posUl
banking circles to
What HusU TN DoT
New York, New England. P' ny'- All th.
a
....
tB.inle
w.. uu
Albuquerque,
Intelligent
what
or sc.ld
banks has been removed.
In case of a bu
Ohio.
vsnla, Maryland. New Jer.-rworking togeth- t
of January, 1909.
en
b
pa-have
bankT. for the most
nave wouiu u
lowa ana California,
for tw, downfall of the British.
Claimant names as witness: John led to see that the postal savings Jlllnois,
-$3,430,000,000.
Tha Is, the savings iuch Injuries ar. uaoie
corng i feel
A reTolutlon
A. Johnson, of Albuquerque. N. U ;, bank will reinforce the banking sysany
BrUUh will not be abl.
r,
Bna
,h,
Mrs. Josle R. Johnson, of Albuquer--- tem of the United States Instead of
or them
Chamber aln.
prepared
ho)d
tnnk ,f he
N M.; John Mah. r, of Aibuquer-au- e. Injuring the banking business.
Salve applied on a soft cloth will re- - n.mnrl.m
e,
,h. rfiion. of
N. M.; George. Souther, of
TOWER'S
BRAND
of
the
agitation
snc,
FISH
Moreover the
)M
llev. the pain almost instsnuy.
P
N. M.
govon.
sever,
Bryan
very
for
by
Mr.
plan favored
unless the injury is
nJ
WAItKhwWr
,f
M
MANUEL R. OTERO.
deposits
has
guarantee
of
u; cause me
T.
ernment
certainly would."
moat
colonies
ReglSt r.
other
obilrugy
ail
undoubtedly tended to lessen the
leaving a scar, for sale
In a few days Miss Wilcox leave,
jections hitherto made to postal savgists.
(Vilils and Croup In Children.
GARMENTS
fer
ker horn, in Chicago.
I
"My Utile girl Is subject to colls" ings banks.
every
In
HlCilH
Is
will
be
Meyer
cut
large
on
are
work
,
Onr
Postmaster General
ayi Mrs. Wm. H. Serlg, No 41. Fifth entitled
Tears.
WstrtMtl MfiM-patterns. designed
Ilublta ltaiulry On.
to a large measure of credit
It.. Wheeling, W. Vs. "Last winter
fifteen years T have watched
Tor
wearer
give
Is
the
system
Jo
savings
bank
lerri-M- e If the postal
a
spell
a
severe
and
Arnica
had
Burklen's
K TIIK WOltlJI
she
the working of
VVOHMHN
,rhe utmost comfort
C ntr ss. H;
for
cough but 1 cured her with Cham- - leal'y provH'd sway
It has never failed to rure
Fslve;
.nd
EVEKV
MKCT
FK1IT
from the time:
H it
has hammered
I
fK s
kPr..iaiVi D&m.f
any sore boll, ulcer or burn to which
,jCltTDURABLEOIAM
llr-- t Every
Evnln
department
aid of a doctor, and my little boy h entered the postofflce
It wsa applied. It has saved a msny
S4
Hlrp.
pUAfiAHTUrgyrfjiPBOO'
up
and
gone
and
and
to
fro
kas been prevented many times from and has
a doctor bill," says A. F. ;ardy of
THEATER
)REST
IN
EI.R8'
country
th.
having the croup by the timely us down over the
XL r.
Ksst Wilton Maine. tSc at all
SUITS
3?5
more
had
has
rf It. He
ef this syrup. As soon as he shows a Ivantaves
SUCKERS
C.
322
C.
M(Mir,
'V.
C
a.
sentiment
public
arousing
to do In
'.
say signs of croup I give him
ar wr mr ouarr
U F-- PtilllifMi. Clerk.
Cough Remedy for three or to the needs of a postal savings sysThe rapid
in our n'ne
West
Aveose.
any other one m.n. He has
tern
"
than
m due to gxnl work ami Mir irem.
prevents
which
the
attack.
days
wej
four
MvriEii
by
backej
President
been stronsly
nent of our patnmt Ilublis Laun- This remedy Is for sale by all drug-astCOMF
Roosevelt, who urged a postal savings (
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j.
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and
In
bis last
bank law
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ROOM TO RENT?

s

MAY BE

OR A HOUSE?
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Telephone 899

At Reservation Prices

pair of white and black

204 Gold Avenue

D. K. B. SELLERS,

OwiM

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

Genuine Indian Navajo Blankets

PRICE

MY PRICE

by

parsed, Arlzo.ia

Nv'W

g

J

check all wool double bed blankets. Former price $12

17.

re of forward

2

I have for sale on consignment 50

Plaue kicks, by Arizona, 1; by New

Umlrn.

J)

Salesmen

Percy B. Stafford

End runs, by Arizona, 9; by New

Forward passes,

at Office or leave your address. Courteous Salesman to Show you the Property

pro-'los- ed

ca-ne-

estl-natr-

i-

I

Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
Anad like this

te

FOR RENT Large, well furotBd,
wall ventilated front room, mod era
and sanitary. OO Blake BV

pre-par.-

The Albuquerque Citizen will secure

placed "in

you a tenant at the small cost of
3

,

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c

--

es

WI1H AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

COMMERCE
BANK
OP
LIJUQUKUQUE. N M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

lea

dpl-rtpI-

"

en

CAPITAL. S150.000

nt

omcena a no oimtcromm

,

SOLOMON LUNA, President

y.

W. S.

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. K. Cromwell.
A. M. Hlackwt I.

,

Albu-snaorqu-

W,.

'

pr

OILED

.

.,.,

n.

,

j

Cham-kerlaln-

visrn'

a.

LA

o

lJ

tnei-eiiM- -

STklCKLER. Vice President and CashUr

d.

a4
Montezuma Grocery

&

Liquor Co.

COPPER and 1HIR0

Imported

and Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by tha
Glass or Gallon, Heer ty the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
I Call. Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Pbon

lot?

1

4

cms i neater

!

CONTRA-TiN-

Admission 10c
EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
xoivk iMom

ini.

the

T11K PAH HON.
X HTUOMa OAI.K (Comu)
.

i

Tliur-lii-

Mine

Jennie

nls,

m

Shot Gun Shells

"The Svm-1n'- t
SIiit the World
rv r Know n." t'l.lca;o In- trr-ttan.

p. in.

Presenting: liy Ills Own 8rto?t
Company llic Illlarlonn Oinicilj

r

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

I

J
X

I "The Readic Co."
t

ia a repertoire of new plays
O cning in

ILIXSTR ATET SONGS
Sir. J. Roarli. narltone.

fe3dick's Pastorial Play

Mr,

The Old

27. The death of
nf n n I ah m it r r v .irawll
attention to one of the quaintest of
principalities.
The island ia situated
off the coast of Sllgo. and its pop- ulatlan numbers about eighty souls,
many of whom have never been to
the mainland. The Island Is full of
deepest Interest to the antiquary.
The "castle" Inhabited by the late
'."King" ia situated near the landing

Dublin,

V.

T

j

..- -

;

l-- T,

Carlj; in height

from fourteen to
eighteen feet, and it is broad enough

Ladies Free Tuesday Night
when accmpanied by one
paid 50 cent ticket.

HOTEL

Nov.

"lt'lncr"

o

Oornmr Oacond mnd Gold

as la usual

HOME COOKING
Excellent Service

a
WHITE HOUSE

pleased with Columbus Meal for
many years. Have you tried hem?
i

RRSTAURANT

I

209 8. Flret St.

i

CARlAlt

I

MEALS

Come in

tZLR

o.

rVontezuma

cyxxxxxxxxxxr
CONSOLIDATED

the eating's fiae

LIQUOR

and

and

COMPANY
.'

ill

CIGARS

WtJ handle everything In our line
Wrltelfor Illustrated Catalonia and
Price jLlst. Issued to dealers only,

Copper mnd Third
if

6 oce les and Lienors
Import d and lomastlc

Kinds

Spfc'alty

uniii'j

v,wi

of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.

i
j

.4)2 West Central Ave.:

t

I;

r

puone

"

ei

1
4

A. Chauvin
Still remains at 114
South Third Street with
a' complete line of 1908

in

uu-

iiv.ii wiv4

t

play or the

auai.wt

Valuta
a manner that appeals to
the heart, they must turn to Jose.

-

fi,

r

1.

1

.1

(TMov ingHi
VVKen

1 1

Ae furnish !ntormuiion and IJeas

the Sun.

Our trained readers read thousands of
lubllcationa daily, and will gather Item
n any auDject or ti.plc ot value to yoj,
vhlch may appear In any of the current
laily anj weekly newt, trade and technical Journals of the Pacil.c Coast ci
Jnited biatea, Canada, Hawaii, Philippines and Mexico.
Positive Advance news items in al
trades and professions furnished daily
Low rates.
One press Item may make or save you
tots of time and money.
Address Press Clip ing Dent., Tha Diki
Adv Agency, Inc., 4i?7 S, Mum St., Lot
Angeles. Calif.

TRANSPORT IS OVKRDl'E.
Washington, Nov. 27. Alarm
Is
Walt Paper, Paints. Oils
felt here over the fact that the army
transport Dlx. en route frum Seattle
and Brushes
to Manila, with a cargo of 200 horses
mules. Is six days overdue.
Personal Attention Given to . 2 andis 250
feared that the Dix was caught
It
In the same typhoon that disabled
Panpr Hxnriind
Paintinri
Uttlftlll, UfVI Ulllll
the hospital ship Relief. A vesnel
has been ordered sent from Manila to
and Tinting
locate the Dlx.
121 bouth Third Bt
boue oJa.
Subscribe for Tb Clttaeo and get

tae

aa

Fine

Saddle
we have

for HOB

Chicago Provisions.
Chicago. Nov. 27. Clos.ng quotations:
Wheat Dec. $1.0314; May $1.08 H
1.08K.
Corn Dec. !?4; May 6294 9
May
Oats Doc. 4

Pirk

Dec.

Lard

Nov..

16.22.
9.42V4.

Hlbs

Jan.

8;

50.$16. J0

May

$14.40;

May

$9.20;
$8.37

V4;

Special file on Carriages,
Saddles, lap Mas and
Horsi Bla kels un.il
Chiistmas.

$9.40

J. K1rB

May $8.60.

214 N.

ateers

...

western
nnn.

o

A

255.

range wethers $3.755.25;

ML PERFECTION
Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

It' very light carry it about heat any cold
room. Turn the wick high or low no

.i

danger no smoke no smelL
,
t
lor and gives nine nours oi
I
orl at one filling ol
com
cozy
n
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brats lont

Finished ia

nickel and japan.
heater warranted.
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

$2.5043)4.25.

HOW'S THIS?

We offer una Hundred Dollars Howard for any case of Catarrh that eaa-no- t
be cured by Haifa I'anrrn Cure.
K. J. CHUNK V
CO.. Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have Known
J. Cheney for ine last 15 years, and
In
all
lleve htm perfectly honorable
nnt nnaineially
"
bustnes
able to carry out any obligations mad
by his nrm.
MARVIN,
WALlilNO, KINNAN
Toledo. O.,
Wholesale Druggists,
la taken InternalHall's Catarrh Cureupon
tha blood sa
ly, acting directly
mucous surfaces of tha system. Testimonials aent free. Hrlee 7 SO par botu
Hold by all Orusnrlata.
lla tor eoas
Take Hall e 'amuy
patwo.

NOTICE

TO TAX PAYERS

Taxea for the year 1808 are now
due and payable. The first half becomes delinquent December 1st. 1908,
when a penalty of one per cent la
added, and on January 1st. 10. an
extra penalty of 4 per cent la added.
The aecond half becomes delinquent
on June 1st, 1909, and on July 1st.
1909, a penalty of 5 per cent Is added.
JOHN 8. BEAVEN.
Tax Collector, Bernalillo County,
New Mexico.
Seven Tears of Proof.
"I have had seven years of proof
that Dr. King's New Discovery la the
best medicine to take for coughe and
colda and for every diseased condition of throat, chest or lungs," says
W. V. Henry, of Panama, Mo. The
years of
world haa had thirty-eigproof that Dr. King's New Discovery
la the best remedy for coughs and
colds, la grippe, aathma. hay fever,
bronchitis, hemorrhage of the lungs,
and the early atagea of consumption
Its timely use alwaya prevents the
development of pneumonia. Bold an.
der guarantee at all druggists. tOc
and 11.00. Trial bottle free.
ht

ad sr tern b it wea'l bra your eyes. Latest improved eenlrtl
Every iam warranted.
strait tumor. MjJ ei krais. aitktl
II your dealer annul supply itis Riye Lams ac Ftricdwa UJ
llasttr, writs sui aearcsl agency Iw a statnptivs circular.

CONTINENTAL

Easily cared

m

&

R

First National
Bank

5;

$3.50 6.
r n r.i Eft
Ham receipts 17.000. Steady. Bulk
of sales $5.25 5.65; heavy $5.60
6.T.1; packers and butchers $5.45W
$3.75 (i?
B0; plga
5.76; light $5.
5.25.
Sheep receipts, 4,000. Steady. Mut25;
tons $4,006)4.75; lambs 4
6.00;

C'lsl
the mercury drops out oi sight, and

you just can't keep the house warm, you'll
iind it wonderfully convenient to use a

PHONE 1029

Any Topic L'r.dur

Ycu Ought to
See What a

The reason wfc do ax anvclt ROtTUH
DtiY work Is becausw we do it right
nd at thai price yow cannot afford te
It don
st home.
IMPKIUAL

a

Capital ana
Surplus
cn nnn

Untied States
Depository

trn

From Every Ounce otFFueL

SATISFA V ION 6UA ANUE0

Standard

Vegas

RIDING SADDLES

r

z Call Phone or send for Solicitor,

Plumbing and
jHeating Co.

"problem"

ir

nun

las

.,''

Liquor hv the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

Telephone 111.
f
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.
I

L'Zlu

:

Liquor Company

Successors to Mellnt
Eakin
aad Bachechl A Gioml
WHOLESALE DE.XERS IN
W1XES, LIQUORS

Grocery

o

Albuquerque and

Ml"t

In a small oratory situated close to j a conference with Charles P. Taft and
the wall the saint is said to be In- - Gcrne II. Cox in Cincinnati, and said
ttrred and in the chapel Is preserved that Hamilton county Republicans In
a wooden figure, which is believed by the legislature would be solid for Taft
the Islanders to be the effigy of their for senator to succeed Foraker.
patron sa'.nt. The figure is of oak,
SOVTHEUN EDl'OATOK DKAl).
about four feet six Inches In height,
Spartansburg, S. C, Nov. 27. Dr.
and much defaced. Scoffers aver that
It Is the figurehead of some ancient John Pell Henneman, of the Univervessel which waa wrecked off the sity of South, at Suwanee, Tenn., one
of the most prominent educators of
island.
The Winders make their living by the south, died at Richmond, Va., last
fishing, and their life ia arduous. night after an operation.

LIN CUES

Reom 4

GRANT BUILDING

' lc

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers

the latter half of the sixth cenKaunas C ty Livestock.
90momomumueK)e)0909oex2euojumo
Kansas City, Nov, 27. Cattle reJ, tury.
CIIAItl ES I. TAFT MAY
After the departure of the latter in
Sl'CCF.KD FOR.AKF1J. ceipts 4,000. Steady. Southern fteers
anger St. Molalse gathered a band of
WilColumbus, Nov. 27. Henry
$3.505.50; southern cows $2 25ft osk jexex jexjaK jexjax manomo
monks around him and taught Chris- liams chairman of the Republican 3.60; stockers and feeders $2.80
tianity to the heathen Inhabitants. state rummlttee, returned today from 4.80; bulls $2.40(4.00; calves $3,250

No rency Prices Hero

Clean your lot, cess-Duand
closet. One call per week at pri45c
per
month; two
vate houses
calls per week, 75c per month.

Rbeae 840

AND

'

GROCERS

w

r"e:y7t!,J.0tr!;"
ii.

Hi.

Ing

t

City Scavenger
Company
HAVl US RfklCXC

Qli

INCOR - ORA TED

son-in-la- w

lhn.i

Particular people have been

& COMPANY

KELLY

WHOLESALE.

Cell.

Jose, who. comes to the Elks' the- on Monday. November 30, w:th
appearance,
for
a
sents
remarkable
My Wfa. company.
thu ,.DoBt T
y
uc
int.' re nin
inm,
nreii viiuiviich,
vH-re""
V
"
111... V.
V.
J .1
""
"
tho American stage.
Musical peo- II7""1
crosses.
wishing
stone
a
and
altars,
Die, who wish to
a
tenor
ro
hear
Within the old wall there are threa bU8ti must resort to Caruso, but If
churches, and tradition states that
I

25c, 35c, 50c.

Prices:

firm,

Spelter

27.

Nov.

The Metals.
New Tork, Nov. 27. Lead quid
years.
two to twenty-on- e
V4; coppur firm, lt-t- i
Lamphere was taken to prison to $4.27 H 4 32
day at Michigan City. Before his 14 H; silver 48 ',4.
departure he was visited by hla mothMoney.
er, who wept In hla arms. A motion
New Tork ,Nov. 27. Monty on
If
a
will
be
new
and
made
trial
for
percent; prime
call easy 1V401
denied. Attorney WordeTi announced mercantile paper, 4.
appeal
case.
would
the
that he
St. Louis Wool.
27.
Wool
firm.
SL Louis. Nov.
There are no priests or police on the Territory and western medium, 1 W i J
by
inland, and all matters are settled
2ic; line meuiums, itwuc; one,
the "King" whose work Is law for ii He.
generous
and
them. The people are
Stock Market.
hospitable, and strangers receive a
86
kindly welcome and are warmed with Amalgamated Copper
8 '4
a drop of the native Innlshmurray Atchison
10UV4
pfd.
"dew" or "potheen."
;....1I7V
New York Central
Pennsylvania
...lli'M
"DOXT TELL MY WIFE."
12 J
In "Don't Tell My Wife," a mother-in-- Southern Pacific
184
law
Is
determined that her Union Pacific
A
shall continue to be the United States Steel
Hi Vt
her he represen ed himself to be pfd
Then his troubles
befo,re rnarriaga:
Chlcngo Livestock.
really beg n. In his efforts to suc- Chicago, Nov. 27. Cattle receipts,
"""fully deceive his wife and moth- beeves $3.30(7.60;
this , character. Captain 8,000. Steady 4.30;
weeterns I3.10W
B(nne "
ln" Texans 13.40 &
l"'Ka!m"ft
2.6J
and feeders
e se- - 5.60; Btockera
"trlcmble d.fflculUe.
1.60
4.90;
r'QU9
h,m ar8 very lauhabl8 for 4.70; cows and heifers
calves 95.00 5. 75.
the audience.
Hheep receipts, 22,000. t3"ady to
The story la natural and doea not
i 60 fu, 4.60;
even border on tha Impossible. It is 10c to lower. Western
yearlings $4.10 4. 85;. lambs 14.00 if
6.50; western $4.00 6 6.30.' ,

ham- -

siJe the wall Itself are many
bers and passages,
such structures.

cm :)sjooKTt)ox wusjusjooosm

n

CLAIMED

He Ruled Over KluMy Subject) on a
Utile Island Off Sllgo
Coaot.

Sexton

COLUf.lBUS

;

Spelter.

J.oui-i- ,

m

MARKtIS

GROSS

AN IRISH KIN

Dec. I.

ommjmovmfyexjexjeKm eKmumcmJ9oeKmomomoexjmomfjmo

i

Laporte, Intl., Nov. 27. By com
promise, the jury In the case of Hay
Lamphere. charged with the murjer
of Mrs. Belle Ounnesa and three
children, last night found Lamphere
guilty of arson. He waa aentenced
to a term In the penitentiary from

TONIGHT

Tho Boundary."
j "A Sukc ptlble Youth"
"for the Kike of a Crown.'

ooo

4

TELtBRAPH.C

lamplicre lUadlnif Ills Illble in Ilia

X

DEA1H

Tuesday

-

St.
5.05.

Elks'Theater
Begins at 8 o'clock.

,

$1 CO X

f

Starling

,

4

A

i

Scat, on snip lit Matron's
Saturday, Nov. 28, nt 8 o'clock.

Moving Picture Pertuiiiu..ca

v

i.

MY WIFE
Prices 50c, 75c and

AND GET OUR PRICES

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

DON'T TELL!

PlnniNt.

ROLLER SKATING RINK $

'

Loaded with BJack or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

4

Iiiim

X

1

Wc are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

X

jljOSEj

rxJCXXXXXXJOtXXXXJOOOUCXJOOtXXl

!

4

Richard j.

1 1

illustrated tons
Rt Mr. Ilnnloit

JJ

rli

O

ti

Malini--

HUNTERS!

i

.

AM RIZA'3 GREATEST

'ai5

4

.

30

MONDAY NOV.

Mgr.

H. Moort

r

r

ATTENTION

r

4

LULUIYIdU
A TER
THE
'V.

IS GUILTY OF ARSON

LAMPHERE

.fffyiUSBMENTS

2

inrMiroasv

'

s)OSX3K)S

I

et.t.eaa

I

aaaaaaaaaaaaaa

MONTEZUMA

TRUST CO.
SEW

ALBUQUERQUE

MAX ICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

j

INTEREST

ALLOWED

-

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A.

LOS ANGELES.

C Billcke.

John

8. MltrheU

NEW iniXITUHK
TWO NEW EIJ:VATOUS
VEW PLI'MBIXO
NEW
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season
for Convenience, Comfort and Safety.
HllE-PUOOFI?-

;0

Headquarters For New Mexico
Electric Cars to and from Railway Depots, also Beach and Mountain
Resorts, stop at our door. The Hollenback Hotel Cafe
la More Popular Than Ever.

9
9

)

wunr

VovMMnrat

The Best
Is

at

W.

pfflui mis

Coal
$5.00
H Hahn's Coal Yard

Inri

Containing: Articles by

mO

7

THIEVES ROB
THE

ON HtVJ.RAILRflAD

j

The

MANDELL- - STORE

lit

'

Phone 91

& Suit Sale

tht

Now is the time of all times to buy

These come In

't

sold from $12 to $15. now

$10.00

I

From $18 to $25, now

$16.50
Suits that sold from $12.50 to $16.50

$10.00
Suits that sold from $l3 to $25

$16.00

hite, Vcrnl Mtrtla and are

Well Made and

st

a'i-sen-

that

Metal Cttb
Pe-Iuforc-

ed

Wire mattress completes this desirable piece.. Sfdes drop
down t allow the little one to creep Into and out of crib
without being lifttd.

Com? fn and see

1

an Overcoat or Suit. I've got too
many left over from last season.
Any

i

should be a fitting accompaniment to all thai
important personage'
No-- '
other belongings.
thing is more comfortable,
sanitary and safe than a

me-tha-

tqagaMagseTasHsiMfflrew

at

!

Bed

lav--

e

Ov-rco-

Bafeyfs

ilt-xk-s-

An
Overcoat

WIROCIIOll

Throngli a Window and
Booklet A. L. Richmond and Ool"d llopc Tlipy
Took Their Time HHevting
wcH
Prom Hoard Meitlnf
v
Good.
M PiUabunr. j
The general store of the Leon
A. I
Richmond and Col. W. 8.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul
company, lit North Second
Mandcll
city
the
to
Hopewell
returned
livan has published a booklet which
was
street,
broken Into last night and
ot
m
meeting
attending
evening
after
contains a number of articles on
railroad goods valued at about 150 were taken.
Central
by well known men of New the New Mexico
gained entrance through
1 hese articles were wiltun board, which met at Flttsbuif, Pa. It The thieves
Mexico.
by cutting a small hole
a
rear
window
meeting
that
thla
was
concluded
at
in the contest recently held tor a
In the glass with a glass cutter and
trophy ottered by Mr. Sullivan for the the construction woik, which Is now reaching
through nnl unfastening the
beat article on irrigation, and they be.ng done on that railroad, should
latch. The manner in whloh
cover th subject in eveiy particular. be pushed toward completion as sooi window
goods were
about the place
The Introduction to the book et as possible. When seen this mornl.ig. indicates thatthrown
they took their time
written by Mr. Sullivan, gives n:s Mr. Richmond said: building
of the about selecting goods that suited
"The work on the
reason for organizing the Contest and
New Mexico Central ra Iroad is rap-Idl- y tiiem. Two suits, one for a bny of 17
publishing the article, llo says:
wire
proniesning and beyond a d ubt and another for a boy of 18, M.in-deRealizing that there haj been but
ll
t'ie among the things taken. Mr.
little done to assist the farmer In will be completed In the course ofConII, ate that the
In
to
this
takes
of
Superintendent
year.
next
getting better tesults from his Irrithieves, believed to have been two In
gated farm, the Writer offered a tio-ph- y struction Culbcrtson Infoinu
the K eat-e- number, were boys or men of sma'l
cup for the best article on better lnhor s plentiful an I
A pa'r of No. 7 shoea are
activity prevails on the oth. r end stature.
methods in Irrigation farming, with
hRn :k rch efs,
no intention of criticism of p;ev.ous of the line. Over eighty teams ar- mis'ng, several silk
Mr. several suits of underdo. hln? of mall
methods, but purely to develop and row employed on our road while
e sixes and two hats were alo taken.
matteia. Culberson Informs me that thl.ty-fiveducate the public on the-more are expected to arrive to- Th!a la the second time thla place of
The result are. so gratifying that I
has been broken Into within
have decidod to print the articles In morrow morning from Oklahoma aIm-id abusiness
year.
will be put to work on the road
pamphlet form.
New Mexico
favored with the mediately.
"My trip to Pittsburg- - while partly
oest climate in the world, and is
was PEOPLE RESENT SNOWS
abundantly supplied with the most In the Interests of the company,
Having
a.
fertile soil. It Is, therefore, our de mostly on personal bus nvery
sire to Irrigate as much land as pos- Just returned. I know during little
$103 1 OE VOTE BUYING
my
road
sible.
It Is conceded that good crops the work ononethothing
Is
assured
ths
but
can be raioed on L.' to 18 in hes of
cimpl-tli- n
rainfall. Why, then, do we use more work will be hurrlett to
everyMajor Mcwellyn bays Hanker May llo
Irrigation water, supplied at advan- and I have no doubt but that
(ilvtn Cliance to Prove Aa- tageous periods of the season and In thing will be In perfect running oraddition to the rainfall, in order to der In less than a year."
get desired results? Because Of the
lack of knowledge of how and wh. n "IHE OLD SHOOK"
According to Major W. H. H. Llewto Irrigate and how to take care of
ellyn an attorney of Las Cruces, who
M here on business, Oscar Snow, presthe soli and crops.
The articles contained In the bookNEXT WEEK ident ot the Urst National bank at
DUE
HERE
let are: "Suggestions Upon Irrigation
Las Crucea, may be given an opporMexico," by Francis Q.
In New
tunity to prove the assertions It Is alTracey, of CarWbad, who was award
leged he made before the Country
"The Old Sexton," which comes to Life Comm.eslon recently in El Paso,
ed the trophy; "Irrigation In the Me- silla Valley." by General B. J. Vll- - the Elks' theater Tuesday, December In which it Is said, he asserted that
Joen, of Chamberino, N. M.; "Irriga- 1, made a hit in El Paso, and the K. votes were freely bought by politition," by Merrll H. "Fisher, M. E., of Paso Times has tho following to tay cians.
Alamogordo; "Irrigation From Wind- of the show:
Major Llewellyn said that some of
mills," by Frank N. Brown. D. D. S ' "The Old Sexton,' a pastoral pi:: jr the people of Dona Ana county would
had It ask Judge Parker to convene the
of Roawell; "Irrigation Under Pump- written by Frank Readlick,
Pla.ta grand Jury and give. Mr. Snow a
last nlg-nt.-'
ing Systems." by Ralph C. Ely, of first presentation
Demlng; "Water Waste," by W. A. generally on the first night are foun chance to substantiate his assertions.
Williams, of Kennedy, N. M.; "The fault with, but not so with "The Old If the grand Jury cannot be convened,
Duty of Water," ry F. A. Halmbaugh, Sexton." If the stoiy be true that Major Llewellyn says Judge Parker
"Irrigation vs. a play's first night Is Its judgment will be asked to sit as an examining
C. E., of Springer;
Precipitation," by Clark LeFevrr, of day, surely the one seen at the Craw- magistrate anj probe the charges It
Lamar, Colo.; "Improved Methods of ford will be In glory forever, or a Is alleged Snow made. Major LlewIrrigation," by H. Peougall, . C. E., long as It will ever bo played. The ellyn also said that libel suits againstformerly with the Prltlsh 'govern- members of the cast could not have Snow might be filed. Major Llewment in India, Egypt, Australia and been given better parte than they hud Uyn entered Into a discussion of the
used In Dona Ana county
Europe, now of Santa Rosalia, Chi and the play went through without a methods
hitch. Mr. Readlick In the title role, politics by leaders of both parties,
huahua, Mexico.
presented the appeal ance of the part nd resented the charges alleged to
he assumed to perfection. Miss Ca-le- f ave been made by Mr. Snow in very
COLD AND SNOW
had a better part last night an warm language..
acted It far better than she ever did
before. It Is the concensus ot opinion
TO PRISON FOR CONSPIRACY. EVERYWHERE TODAY that the play will make a decided
Chicago. Nov. XL William L. Tllhit here and will be well patronized den and Chauncey L. Graham, offiduring Its engagement. In this sim cial of the American Steel Rail com
Greater Part of tlie Territory Strug- ple homely tale Is woven more pathos pany, were sentenced today by Judge
good, wholesome humor- and aweet Chetlaln in the superior court t to
gles With tho Wind.
music than 1s found in the. genera serve from one to twenty years In
present day play. The" saenery usel orison on the charge ot conspiracy.
The change in'weatner, which be was especially painted "and designed Their conviction was the sequel to the
gan with a high w.nd and a sana for this production and the graveyard failure of the Milwaukee Avenue State
storm last night and changed to a scene la the most realistic that h a bank four yetrs ago. ths two men
high wind and more sand storm with been seen In many a day. The play having been found guilty of promotflurries of enow thrown in for variety will remain here all wok.
ing the steel ball company by means
and a drop in temperature for flavor- Ladies free Tuesday night wh' n of fictitious notes, amounting to nearng, seems to be g neral throughout accompanied by a paid EOo ticket.
ly $176 000.
The case will go to
the territory. A number of places re
the supreme court and the defendport today that high winds, enow or
ants were released on f 10.000 bonds.
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SAI.K.
rain, and a generally lower tempera
ture are the rule. Some of the 18c pkg of Cocoanut.
STRIKERS CAUSE. NO TROUBLE.
places reporting are:
Perth Amboy. Nov. 27. While there
10
Bros. Jam, per can
Curtice
Gallup Snowing and cold.
15c was an anticipation of trouble when
Pudding
Plum
Label
Blue
Proof
Eelen Snow flurries, w ndy.
2 small cans of sliced pineapple. .25c the plant of the National Fire
opFan Marclal High wind and snow. 2 flat cans of salmon......
25c ing company attempted to resume
Socorro Windy, with heavy snow. 8 pkgs of mince meat
ZjC erations today after the holiday sus
troops
Las Cruces Raining and windy.
10c pension, the strong guard of
Quart can of hulled corn
Raton Very cold with snow flur Apltezo," per pkg
6c evidently discouraged demonstrations
enries.
15c and quiet reigned throughout the
Curtice Bros, canned beets
of the
Sants F-- Cloudy, snowing at In 25c can of preserved raspberries. 20 tire district. The only Incident
sentryman
tervals.
10e night was a shot fired by a
New currants, rjer pkg
wno
Las Vegas Snowing hard.
25c In an effort to halt a passerby
2 cans of veal loaf
20c proved not to be a striker. Further
25e nka- - of Postum Cereal
efforts to settle the d.rferences pe- .2
7 pkgs of Korn Kinks
company will be
6c tween the men and
Sell on Sigh Scouring Soap
made today.
Pumpkin
10'
can
of
12Hc
10c
12Mc rrade of peas
DECIDE YOURSELF.
25
Of household gooJa of every de California asparagus
ception, a Is Navajo blankets, at Quart can of Maple Syrup
8!c The Opportunity Is Here, narked by
S16 South Second atreet. on SaturOno uart of sweet pickles In bulk 25?
Albuquerque Testimony.
day November 28, at t p. m. and at
7 O'clock.
TIIK MAZE.
J. F. PALMER.
Don't take our word ror it.
WM. KIKKE, Proprietor.
Auctioneer.
Don't depend on a stranger's statement.
Read Albuquerque endorsement.
Read the statements of Albuquerque citizens.
And decide for yourself.
Here Is one case of It:
J. M. Parker, living at 117 South
M.
A
Fourth street. Albuquerque. N. enKidney pills are
ssys:
"Doan's
you
titled to the strongest pralsa I can
give tnem.
I never piacvu muv-fai- th
In patent medicines, but I can
say I have derived more benefit from
rnn- - VMnav Pills than from any

Territorial Fjiglnrrr

Vf J.0 i.0

HAHNCO.

PUSH

Uf JRR.GUidN WORK

ECONOMICAL
CLEAN
FR EE BURNING
Catlap Mmrie-- n lamp CarrllltM Bl ak r Bui Aalbratlta
All Sizes for Htoves Rod furnaces
a Maatar Cbuakt
Kauva Kindling

W. H.

11 Gfl FIT Si

ALTmQlTKnQm? CITIZEN.

t. i

thm

on otir floor

ALBERT FABER

1?

.1,

For Thanksgiving
Two and Three Piece

CARVING SETS

1

M. MANDELL

I

you

MEMORY

The chance are that four or five months after you pay
a bill, you forget about It.
Suppose that same bill
should be presented to you possibly you could remember about paying It; but nine out of every doxen bills you
pay. you forget about in six months. Some you could not
recall after six weens. Pay all bills by check file vour
checks. Sir years afterward you can turn to the checks.
If necessary, and produce indisputable evidence for every bill paid.
planned to explain otlier advantages of the
We will
checking account to you.

-

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
A LB C QUE

QU E,

B

NEW MEXICO
920O.O0O

CAPITAL A NO SURPLUS

'

.

"OLD RELIABLE,"

ESTABLISHED

1873

L. B, PUTNEY
WHOLESALE

THE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest add

Most Exclusive Stock of Staple

Groceries in

the Southwest

FARM AND FRklGHP WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RAILROAD AVENUE

Convenience - Comfort - Security
preserves
Telephone
The
your health, prolongs your Ufa
and protects your home.

telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares leas
and ths worries fewer.
The

NEED

YOU

A

...........

i

Little Office Helpers

glance at these Wustraticns will convince
of the usefulness of these articles.

Rubber Stamps

AUm
V I lie,

Save a large amount ot writing, and need no argument to

TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOME

r commend them

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
10 SELL HiS
AT

Matey Hand Keeka

to

BAFGAIN

plwpoao of Some

of Ilia Numerous Wives.

Caa Blanca.

A droll resort has reached here from Fes. stating that Muley Hand ha manife-t'of
a desire to enter into posaes-JnNov. 27.

d

n

It should
the harem of
be noted that in Moslem states t le
karem Is regarded as a mark of sov- erelgnty rather than as the private
and personal property of the sultao.
itlll more comical, however. Is the
insertion of persona who enjoy the
jitimate friendship of
Is quite
tamely, that the
.spo-e- d
to fall in with the wuhs of
It must not for a mt-leits brother.
be supposed that in his
attitude,
wishes to
lease Muley Hand; ho witu'd be will-t- g
to make the concession for
si rather than for friendly reas i:s.
v 1 or It must be ennfeued, with th-.Abd-el-Azl- z.
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modest resources now at his disposal,
finds it a very d fflcult
matter to maintain the large number
of women who form the sultanlc harem. He hae, Indeed, already
been
thinking of selling a large; number of
the fair creatures Circassians who
were sold to him by a French Jew
of Tangier, who enjoyed the title of
provider by Sheereflan Warrant to
the Imperial harem. Thi se Circassians are women of great beauty and
'z
Immense value, because
was a better connoisseur of that cla'S
of "merchandise" than he was of
pianos and motor cars.
If Muley Hatld should desire to
possess the Imperial harem.
It is understood, would gladly
han l It over to him, the transaction
being, of course, conducted on a cash
basis, and It Is even stated that a
bargain Is now being struck.
At the present moment more than
two hundred women are lodged In a
house here belonging to the government, where also their Imperial master resides. They would all, with the
exception of about a dozen favorites
oe pa ked off to Kez
of
in the event of the negotiation being
successfully concluded.
Abd-el-Az-
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Cushion Handle
Keep your

One line, three inches or less on moulding 2)o
- 5o
Eaoh d iitional Hoe, extra
Handle SamMi. extra
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stamps in order by the use of these Handy Devices

Castor Rack

Abd-el-Az-

Fur ton Stamps

trip Rack

against the wall or along
the edge of a desk.

To fasten

For

6

Sumps,

00 cents each.

Price St. 23

Abd-el-Azl- z,

Bookbinder

H. $. LITHGOW

ilamP

Ma

Coffee Percolator
FOR THANKSGIVING

COFFEE

Nut Crackers, Corn Poppers, fetCe

RAABE & MAUGER
115-11- 7

.

N FIRST STREET

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

R. P. II ALL, Proprietor.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
Buildings.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shafting.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Foundry East Bide of Railroad Track
t Albuquerque, N. M.

Builders'
ter.

and

Finishers'

Supplies

Native and Chicago Lumber, Sherwin-William- s
Paint None BetlluUdlut Paper, Planter, tdme. Cement, Ulaas, Saab, Doors, Kto

J. C BALD RIDGE
THE

423 SOUTH FIRST

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and

Rei Fllntkot

Roofing

1

began to notice Indications of kidney
complaint and my condition reacrwo
stant sufferer from paln In my back
and trouble of an alarming nature
with the kidney secretions. On
one occasion the kidney secretions
stopped altogether and I had to have
a physician draw It from me. At
that time I was employed as a locomotive engineer and had to give up
this work, as the Jar of the engln
made the pain In my back beyond
from pain
I Buffered
endurance.
across my loins and In both sides over
my hips that I would have to art
down lu a chair and lean my back
against something to support It. At
night after I would retire I would not
sleep any more than an hour before
the pain would awaken me. About
three months ago I learned about
Doan's Kidney Pills and procured a
supply. In a short time every difficulty was corrected and I have no
trouble at all with my back and kidwithout
neys
On occasions
now.
number I have recommended Doan's
Kidney Pills, and whatever I can say
ror them will always afford me pleasure "
For sale by all dealers. Price, It
Foster-Mi- l
burn Co.. Buffalo.
cent
New Tork, aole agents for the United
States.
Remember ths name Doan's and
1
take no other.
o
Pur the lel wore on eiilrt waists
patronise Uubbs Launury Co.
es-Ist-
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ALL
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You Cannot Depend Absolutely
t'POM

Self-Basti-

First and Marqtrcttc

Albcrqoerqoe, New Mexico

L H. COX, The

Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

Phone 1020

706 West Central Ave.

LOOK llETTEIC FEEL BETTER.
Alleen Berg's celebrsted toilet preparatlona are a neeeasity la thla climate from a scientific and antiseptlo standpoint. The age of miracles ha
been aucceeded by one of scientific achievements. The feeling of absolute
cleanliness follows the use of these goods. To feel better la to appear better; the knowledge that you look right gives you confidence. The following articles are the best and most practical on the market guaranteed osBottle.
ier the Pure Food and Drugs Act, Serial No. 117S6:
Velvet 8kln Cleansing Lotion
ll.Ot
Pine Tar Hair Tonic Cures Scalp Troubles
i.
l.tt
.,
Astringent Massage Cream
l.tt
, ..,
Flesh Food and Tissue Builder
Ltt
Bleach Cream
l.tt
Acne Curs
l.tt
Beauty Evening Cream For Fsce, Neck and Shoulders.,
l.tt
Kuby Cosma ths delicate tint for the skin
.it
Poudre Mignonette the best covering for delicate akin
.Tl
Violette de Nice Toilet Water
Send for our free book on Skin Treatment.
"AII.KKN I1F1UJ. EL PASO. TEX VA"
Also fount! at The Parisian, Mrs. Jaa. blaugtiter, AJ Buqaerqest.
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Returns to Cungress From
the Pacific Isle as Result
ot Recent Election
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Your printed matter
usually your
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to a prospective custo- You hould not send
habby representative

-
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Honolulu, Nov. IT. Hawaii reIndeed l the mta or
Kalanlanaole
turns
Jonah Kuhlo
unsystem
digestive
la
weaa whose
("Prince Cupid") to Washington, as
Mrtif wit goes to tho table and the
territory's delegate to Congress,
MiiiBot eat or what little U Mtia
by a heavy majority. Ha ran on the
aateana U All them and lay like
ticket.
tiiMf 4 lead In tho atomach, refua- - Republican
Honolulu's first mayor ia a Demo
ku to digest.
winning over his Republican
U yaa dear reader, auffer this way crat,
votes.
will put on jrour wrapa now and competitor by aeven
of these men are Uawallana; l
'
at from your pharmacist a ( cent butBoth
M
while cupid defeated a white man
see of Pape'a Dlapepsln and cat
fela
ot
ticket,
and
Democratic
the
your
Trlangule
after
aae
Hawaiian of tho Home Rule party,
eat meal ton would appreciate, five low
won
you
long
In
later,
auffered Joseph Fern, tha mayor-elec- t,
a
tea
how
m
over two Hawallans, one of the reg
y
amnece warily.
I
party, and the other
There wlil be no mora Indigestion ular Republican
.
..
candidate.
"
no sour a Home Rule-Labo misery In the stomach
Generally speaking the victory of
risings or Uelcning or fas. no near
the recent ' election is Republican gresslve In principles, being tha de- look for the future of the territory
vara, flatulency or eructations of
the territory. In tho velopment of tha old reactionary very bright As most of this land ia
digested food and acid or feeling of throughout
aausea, fallneso, headache or other Legislature tha Republicans have SOt party which generally opposed a gov land which by elevation or rainfall Is
out of II senators, and 13 out of
ernment founded on Democratic or not adapted to sugar cane, tha staple
jsmptoeaa of a weakened stomach.
A majority of tha Republican Ideals. While It ia still crop of the islands Is not threatened
Monties, trouble and indigestion representatives.
vanish, tike snow before the biasing members of both Houses are Hawaiian a force to be reckoned with, It suc- by this diversification.
or part Hawaiian, while the Portu ceeded In electing but a few of Its
a a.
candidates anywhere in the territory,
Whoa Dlapepsln works your atom guese hare several members.
Tha election was remarkable In even on the Island of Hawaii, where AGGIES BbAT CADETS
aca rests gets itself In order.
tha territory for the It is the strongest.
purifies and sweetens a sour every part ofsplit-tickvoting, and
amount of
The city of Honululu, after tha
stomach and freshens the Intestines again
CLAIM CHAVlPfONSHiPi
tha small part first of the year, will be governed by
'without the use of laxatives, and played emphasized
race
by
allegiance
party
or
mayor,
ga
blood,
native
of
more.
a
increases
Is
It
the
and board
'what
lines. This has alwaya been to a of seven eupervisors, four of whom
trie Juices. This Is what your atom-c- U great
Hawaii,
In
and
case
extent
d
the
betmayor la a Ilalber
Game at 19 Cru-eV- i
begging
mora
for
also
Hawallans.
The
are
and
is
Yesterday 1m Given as Inditer digestive Juices. This Is what although there la alwaya talk before Democrat, hut six members of the
cation That Farmers arc '
so kes you hungry and want to eat, elections or drawing racial lines, and board ara Republicans.
to that end, tha reSends a Message From Klobc.
Iint 1 Uie Territory.
and' you can rest assured what you some agitation
Although
campaign
entire
and
the
show the ef election were orderly and well manthen eat will be taken care of prop- sults never preceptlbly
to San Francijco. a Disterly and not left in the stomach to fect of it. It Is one of the most aged and there has not been a single
Agricultural
College, Nov. 27.
ferment and turn to gas and add. striking and probably onunparalleled contest of the returns, though some There
is a rat In
wood pile someance of 4.700 Miles.
and poison the breath with nauseous examples of race amity whichrecord.
the candidates ran very close, it where. Everybodythe knew It last SatIncludes of
The island of Oahu.
dors.
imagined
was
muHt
not
be
there
that
Get a SO cent case from your drug the city of Honululu. elected six white any lack of interest and enthusiasm. urday when the college team Went
onto the field gritting their teeth ana
gist now you ought to have Dlapep- men out of a total of 15 members for
San Franclsoo, Nov. S7. Across
Prcmiierlty Reigns In Hawaii.
to play against the Varsity. The ,iuw miies oi out tin aerograms nave
sln about your house always. Should the Legislature. Only three out of the
As shown by the United States cus three men In Saturday s game who Deen received irom Japan by the opone of your family eat something fifteen were Democrats, one of them
which does not agree with him or her being a white man. There Is abso- tom house report from the district of got out of oed to play were In fine erators in the United Wireless Telear for a sour stomach, or excessive lutely no indications that race preju- Hawaii for the fiscal year ending physical shape when the College graph station In this city, and thuugh
gas, one trlangule will always give dice had any part In the matter, soma June 30, 1908, Hawaii has made the trimmed Hoawell yesterday to the they have been unable to reply to
of the Hawa.ians getting their heav- bent financial showing in her history. tune of 37 to 12. The Varsity had the call from over seas, they have
Immediate relief.
iest vote in "white" precincts, while In the amount of her exports she has hard .work to score itj 10 to 6 last watched with, growing interest the
some of the "haole" or white candi- exceeded by over $6, 000, 000 her rec- Saturday and they won from Uoswill efforts of the Japanese to get into
HOTKIi ARIUVAIiS.
dates stood In native precincts as ord for any previous year, and by a short while before to the score of communication
Savoy,
with the United
nearly $3,000,000 that of the year 18 to 12.
w. high as any of the Hawallans.
M. H. Harris. N"am. Ala.; W.
States through other means than caThe Varsity are champions by hav- ble or ship. This marks a record tor
Campbell, Johnstown Pa.
Hawaii being a territory, has no 190T.
Imports from both the mainland ing beaten every territorial school receiving wireless messages.
voice in national politics, save In the
Alvara'o.
ft. Van Houten. New York; D. c. election of a delegate to Congress; and from foreign countries amount but the College declares thry have-no- t It was nearly four months ago
$20,000,000,
of which
the best team, judging from com- that James O. Watklns, chief operThomas, San Bernardino Cal.; J, M. nor does ahe elect her governor, ter- to nearly
Bradley, Boston; W. L. Cunningham. ritorial secretary or judiciary. How- amount $15 803,325 were shipments parative scores.
ator, and Lawrtnce Malar in, night
New Tork: W. A. Parrls, M. IX, So- - ever, besides electing their members from the United States. The greater
The Roswcll boys played extremely operator, were surprised one night
eorro, N. VC.; A. Strauch. M.
to the Legislature each of the four part of these domestic shipments well the first Imlf but weaken d in to catch strange signals from appar
berg. Ban
Francisco; . Mrs. K. counties elects a board of supervisors came in by way of San Francisco, the second. Balrd on the Roswell ently a great d. stance seaward1. They
Btrachey, England; Mrs. J. A. An- and other county officials, while Hon- but the future promises to split this ' toam was the star by his brilliant were in their aerie on the summit ot
derson, San Antonio Tex.; George olulu, by an act of the last Legis- buHlncss up considerably. Already a work. Itoswell made the first score Russian Kill, at Taylor and Valleja
Prlchard. M. A. Otero. R. C. Garrett, lature, now elects a mayor as well. good dral of freight i.s coming In ' in about fuur minutes by a recovery streets.
E. a Austen. Santa Fe; W. B. MI1- - For all these offices men were elected from the Atlantic by way of the of a blocked kick and a run tj touch
Japan, with more powerful sendA strong wind prevailed ing apparatus than is found in any
len Kansas City; Geo. O. McFarlow, all over the territory apparently Tehuantepec route, and Seattle and' down.
Philadelphia: M. J. Drury. La Junta; largely on their own popularity, re- I. os Angeles are both making efforts throughout most of the game und the other wireless stations In the world,
N. J. Glynn, Dallaa; Ernest E. Behr. gardless of party or race. This was to capture some of the business, with College took advantage
of it an flashes her signals through almost a
Taeson; C. B. Reynolds and wife, especially true in the Islands outside very pood prospects of success. Se- made three safeties one after the oth- sheer 6,000 miles. But Japan doe
Chicago; D. J. Stephenson, Port Ho- of Oahu, where the white population attle already has secured a vessel of er on Roswell. One of the finest p ays not know that her voice is heard und
ia much in the majority.
the MatBon line for a monthly trip of the day wan male by Itoswdl's will not until th s news Is sent to
,
tel.
As may be supposed neither the to the Islands, and with the approachStnrgea.
quarterback making a place kick the land of the Mikado. For weeks
Democrat nor Republican party in ing completion of Los Angeles' har- through a thickly moving field.
BernaR. Tucero, F. Hernandes,
and weeks the Japanese have been
lillo. N. M.; C. C. Hankson, Cairo, Hawaii has very much In common bor at San Pedro, the southern meThe Roswell boya were entertained calling, and Operators Watkina and
Neb.; I. Lazard. Los Cerrlllos; A. Jab-to- tt w'th these same named partiea on tropolis Is renewing her efforts to last night by Mrs. Fred Lohman, Malarin heard, but could make nothSanta Fe; H. R. Wood. Los 'he mainland, mopt of the issues being open a trade route, which will include whose son 1s attending the Ins itut ing of it all. The signals, while in
Angeles: R. A. Mathesnn. Buwanee; local. The Republican party here, a superior passenger service as well. After the dinner a reception and dots and dashes were unintelligible
Of course Hawalla's export trade dance was given them at the Girls' and came from the air.
at. J. Vanstan, Frost; Jno, W. Sulli- however, generally represents
the
van. Hogan; Miss Jennie Whl taker, opmmerHnl and business element, and consists very largely of sugar, but her dormitory.
Honolulu heard, too, and at the
la generally in sympathy with mainfruit industry has been steadily InRaton.
same Instant. The same queer sigland Issues supported by the Republi- creasing In importance, as well as
Our shirt and cuiiar work Is per- nals came Into the wires of the staIt Is not what ynu pay for adver can platform. Hawaiian Democrats other diversified agricultural Indus- fect Our
tion in the hills back of Honolulu,
FINISH"
tising hut what advertstrig PATS are likewise loyal to national party tries. The preparations for opening the proper "DOMESTIC
thing. Wa lead others whore Operator Isbeli talks nightly
TTT. that makes It va nable. Our traditions. The Home Rule party Is a large quantity of government land follow.
with thia coast. He, too. had been
vste are lowest for equal service.
exclusively Hawaiian und Is retro- - to American farmers makes the out
IMPKRIAL lY.TTVnnY ro
puzzled by the atrange calling, and
believed It emanated from this coast.
That the signals did not originate
here or anywhere along the coast
or from any vessel at sea, was soon
ascertained, when the Russian Hill
operators and label at Honolulu compared notes. The signals, they deBut there
cided, came from Jap-in- .
was no means of acknowledging the
on
salute, no Mall
here powerful
enough to send a flash around a fifth
of the globe. Our stations could receive but could not speak over such
a vast space. The Japanese, on the
in
other hand, can send out into Illimitable space, but they are amateur
in receiving.
The Japanese will be notified at
once of the success with which their
signals were received here and it Is
ill;!1,
in
believed arrangements will be begun
in
at once to establish regular commu- n cation bttween the Pacific
Coast
and the Orient. The United Wlreles
company has stations along the
Chinese coast, but none have yet been
furnished with apparatus of sufficient
power to apan the Pacific. Since It
has been found possible the stations
on both sides may be equipped with
stronger machines.
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WHY NOjr?

iilAKE THIS THE PRINCE CUPID"
LAST DAY OF

"
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Of the Right Sort

ALLLWIRELESS

Dla-pepe- ln
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RECORDS

Uno-sldo-
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S For More Than Twenty Years

THE CITIZE
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We

have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent wo kmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

LispiisISsi
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Found in its highest and most effective form
grown

Saazer Hops

tho Province of Saaz, Bohemia, is creating
a great stir the medical world because of its totc

tfl.

and curative properties for stomach disorders.

V

mm.
"

AHIchiw

. DARKLING

IA

Is prepared exclusively from these Saazer Hops
end the very highest grade of Barley Malt It
Is a real Malt Extract containing over 14 per
cent of extractive matter and less than 2 per
cent of alcohol.

Positively
Fur 12 lop o( Red Metal caps
'rum L&rfm Maif.Nijlrina B.4lles
wuh Culd Trade-Mar- k
or 24 (rorm
Sui.i K,.i 4t wit ii Blck Tratte-aBau- k
ltd lb IW MJaMaa. w will aVMkJ
oit ol our Vienna Art PUtes t
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ANON INTOXICANT

How to Pure a Cold
careful as ynu ran ynu will
occasionally take cold, and when ynu
do, get a medlrlne of known reliability one tnat has an etahllhed reputation and that Is certain to effect a
quick cure. Such a mllrlne is Cham,
It ha
herlaln's Couirh Remedy.
gained a world wMe reputation by
cures
Its remarkable
of this mod
common ailment, and ran always br
depended upon. It acts on nature'
plan, relieves the lungs aid expectoration opt-nthe secretion
and
Iris nature In restoring the system
During th
to a healthy condition.
many year in which it' has been in
general use a have yet to learn of
a single cane nt cold
r attm-of
(Mi' having resulted in ' pneumonia
when the remedy wa ued, which
conclusively thst It I a certain
pteventivr of that (1nueriu ilsi-a''hamherlain'a Cnunh Remedy con-ff- l
n no opium or other narcotic anil
may be given as confidently to a bab
tj an adult. For ule by all

Attractive, Business Getting

Non-Intoxicati-

s

ng

'hnl

St. Louis, Mo.

.Ajdiciiser-Busc- h

Brewers of tho

Famous Bud weiser Beer
7

tit' J
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As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends oot. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
Ittterhead or booklet?

e

It Is not wnai yuu pay ror advertt
Ing
PAT
but what advertising
TOU, that make it valuable.
Our

ratas are lowest for equal service.
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CLASSIFIED.-f- is
'They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

R
PR0TECTI00 13
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PLEASING TO

To Cover the Floor

II

and
Furnish the House

------

-

Cash or Payments
Special Inducements For

PERSONAL PROPKRTT LOANS

WANTED
WANTED Two tinner at one.
tosh Hardware company,

Me-I-n

Albn-querqu-

e,

N. 11.

PHYSICIANS

MONEY to LOAN

SOLOMON

L. HVKTO.V, M.

Physician and Surgeon.
Pianos, Organs. Hors-- -.
Wagons and other .hatteta, also
flights nd Office S10 Sou til Walesa
en SALARIES AND WAREHOU8B
RECEIPTS, a low as tit and as ftxen. Phone 1030.
blgk as 1100. Loans are quickly
DBS. BHONSON A BRONOX
made and strictly private. Time:
One month to one year given. Goods
remain In your possession. Our rates Homeopathic Physicians and
are reasonable. Call and see us beOver Vatut's Drug Rtore
fore borrowing.
OfBcr S28; Rellcnoe lOfit.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from al
A-- G. SHORTLE,
parts of the world.
M. D.
Rooms I and 4. Grant Bldg
tOl 14 Wesi Central Avenue.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis,
A. Coffee Co.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Odcd Evenings.
Boors 10 to 12 snd 9 to 4.
WANTED Draw, copper, ii ail, sine,
l,
Telephone BRA.
prater, rubber, aluminum,
Rooms S, 9 and 10. State National
AGENTS
Kotify oa by phone, wagon will
South
Bank Block.
call. E. W. IVe, 602-60- 1
WANTED
Agents to sell newly patrirwt street. Plne 16.
ented rapid telling household speBy
competent,
WANTED Position
cialty for manufacturers; great de
middle aged woman as cook In
mand with large profits. Address
private family; will go out of town.
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1708,
'
A. T., Citizen.
DR. R. L. SHARP
Pittsburg, Pa.
WANTED Success Magazine requli
Veterinary oiiritcon.
you
yuu
Do
agent?
an
Ufc.To .Aie
(Registered)
the services of a man In Albuquerwant to be an agent? Do you want Office Phones Nos. 696 and 711. Ofque to look after expiring subscripspare
your
time,
money
to make
in
fice, 111 John Street. Home, 111
tions and to secure new business by
or get Into a permaneat business T
means of special methods unusual8. Broadway.
Phone 1141.
copy
of this month's
Send for free
position permanent;
ly effective;
Albuquerque, N. M.
new
Agent."
Read about
"Thomas
prefer one with experience,
agency propositions, new plant and
would consider any applicant with
sure moneymaklng pointers and exDENTISTS
good natural qualifications; salary
periences of thousands of success11.60 per day. with commission opageut,
agents.
If already an
ful
tion. Address, with references, R.
DR. J. E. CRAFT
state what you are now telling.
room 12. Success
C. Peacock,
196
tod&y. Thomas Agent,
Magazine Bldg.. New York.
Dental Surgery.
Wayne Ave., Dayton, Ohio.
We nave a few more vaWANTED
men
cancies for honest, energetic
Booms 1 and S. BarneU BwOrilnff
FOR SALE
to sell a genera! Una of groceries
Over O'Klelly's Drug Store
to farmers, stockmen and all laige
Appointments made by Mall.
horse,
saddle
also
Nice
SALE
FOR
unnecesExperience
consumers.
Ptione 744.
second hand buggy and harness.
sary; no Investment; exclusive terWest
211
H.
Gold.
W.
McMillion.
ritory; commissions advanced;
DRS. COPP AND PETTIT.
goods are guaranteed to comply FOK SALE Cheap, if taken at on.',
a six room, modern, frame dwellwith all pure food laws. This Is the
DENTISTS.
ing. In Highlands, close In; lawn,
grocery salesman's harvest season,
shade trees, good outbuildings. P.
as well as the farmer's; exceptional
O. Box No. 118.
Write today for paropportunity.
Room 19.
John Sexton & Co , FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE All
ticulars.
wholesale grocers. ake and Frankfurnishings
of
and
the furniture
lin streets, Chicago.
the Hotel Cralge, 118 West Silver
N. T. Aroiljo Building.
Ave. Must be disposed of by Nov.
Apply
116
premises
on
or at
27th.
SALESMEN
West Central ave.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. sV
our
line FOR SALE Remington typewriter,
UG MONEY made selling
a. ni. to 11:N p. a
Of floe hours,
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
tins order. Mlllett studio.
1:80 to 5 p. m.
la the most extensive, modern and FOR SA LE Transient
and
hotel
one
manufactured under
rooming house. Box 44.
Appointments made by mail
root. Our latest Inverted lightgen-Is FOR SALE Hot air lurnace, cheap.
power;
tCS Wes Central Avenue. Phone 4Be
wonder; 800 candle
Apnew,
good
as
as
rooms.
I
heats
floor:
erated and lighted from the
ply 710 E. Central.
can be turned down to a very low
LAWYERS
FOR SALE A .16 calibre Coll s re
pitch: will stand any draught;
volver, slightly used. 8., Cltlsen
suitable for the atore or home; owoffice.
ing to its patentable features w
R, W. D. BRYAN
we can protect you from competiOR SALE Milton 8..
with
guarantee
year
Attorney at Law
trotter, fast and stylish. Also three
tion. A live
young Jersey cows. 14SS So. Bwy.
ack system; a proven success; debig
seller;
quick
enormous;
Geo. A. Blake.
OAoe First National Bank BnOdlnp
mand
money maker; exclusive territory. FOR SALE Extracted
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
honey, 10
Illinois
Co.,
Knight Light
pounds for $1.00; 60-Ican for
111.
K. V. DOBS ON
Bt.. Chicago.
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
WaNTHL)
Salesmen for guaranteed,
Allen. P. O. box 201, Albuquerque,
Attorney at Law.
N. M.
used automobiles. All prices. Cars
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by FOR SALE Parraln
60x106,
Lot
OfSoe, Cmmwell Block.
manufacturers. High commissions
frame
neat and r.ew
Clearing
Albnqaerqae, N. ML.
Great opportunity. Auto. Chicago.
furnished,
largb
screened
all
houft,
House. HQ Michigan Ave..
on East
two
porch
closets
and
Capable saies man to cov-WA.Vi'ED
Santa Fe avenuo, price 1600. Rio
ERA ML BOND
New Mexico with staple line.
Grande Land Cj., John Borradaile,
$100.00
with
commissions,
'High
agent.
Attorney at
monthly advance. Permanent poSmith
11.
Jess
man.
right
sition to
FOR RENT
Pensions, Land Patents Copy wrtgbSa,
Co.. Detroit Mich
Osveats. leuer Paten, , Trad
and
flats.
FOR RENT Seven and
WANTED Traveling salesmen
Marks, Claims.
7
4
to rooms, one furnished.
houses
general agents wanted. Write and
F Street, N. W Waahingtost, D. C
W. H. McMillion, real estats browe will explain how we pay from
til 00 to $160.00 per month, and ker. 211 West Gold.
TH08. K. D. MADDISOS
traveling expenses. No canvassing
accessary. We need men In every
Alorney at Law.
section of the United States. Write
now before It Is too late. R. D. JENTRAL EMPLOYMENT AGENCT
118 West Central Ave., Tel. 788
OfAos 117 West Gold Av
Martel, Chicago. 111.. Dept. 107.
furnished for contractors on
Labor
va
more
a
tew
We
have
WA.NTb.U-short notice. All kinds of help
LAWYERS
eancles for honest, energetic mea furnished.
Clerks, cooks, waiters.
o
groceries
of
line
gjneral
to sell a
etc. Several high class
servants,
large
all
and
farmers, stockmen
men went positions now. Records
JOH2f W. WILSON
unnecesooneumera. Experience
of sll sppllcsnts wlU be carefully
terexclusive
Investment;
sary; no
up
none
looked
and
recommended
Attorney at Law.
ritory; commissions advanced; our
unless reliable and competent to All
goods are guaranteed to comply
Correspondence
position.
solicited.
Albnqnerqne, IT.
Bank Bldg.
with all pure food laws, Tntosea-eo-la
H. C. Paulsen, Manager.
(Referee In Bankruptcy)
the grocery salesman's harvestexcep- -'n
Office Ptaooe Ills.
as well as the farmer's;
MALE HELP
Write today
opportunity.
Uonal
John Sexton
for particulars.
ARCHITECT
WRITE and we will explain how we
Co.. wholenale grocers. Lake and
pay any man $86 per month and all
Franklin streets, cnteaso.
traveling expenses to take orders
r. W. BPENCKR
AAi.e..-Mfc- ..
s taihTst.
iiuenttuu in Poat Card
for portraits. Experience unnecesnew
offer.
our
for
greatsary.
write
by
line,
offer
made
Thla
aide
the
est portrait house In the world.
Free sample outfit, highest comSouth WaJter Streec Pbons) SSs
missions. We manufacture comWrite now before It Is too lata.
plete line of albums, stands, cards,
R. D. Martel. Dept. Y20. Chicago.
view. Continental Art Co., 311 W.
)i InU r wni"
vVaN1U
position. Positively sober. Will take
Job as compositor. Address E. B.
Citizen.
printer
PR1NTEK Sober. reliable
wanta situation In good country
Uwi In New Mexico. Address
with particular as to aalary, etc.,
C. E. Gullck. care Albuquerque
Cltlsea.
ue
WAN'IKD Lady solicitor. Muat
GoJd
and acquainted.
position fer right party. Apply C. A
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National Organization Adopts
Address Favoring Proposed Act
York. Nov. 17. Th oxocu-tl- committee of the National Publicity Law organ. nation met yesterday
and adopted the following audress
concerning the publication of the
campaign contributions and expenditures by the treasurers of the two
national political parties.
"The movement Inaugurated by the
National Publicity Law Organization
at the close of the presidential election of 1804, while not yet successful
in securing legislation by Congress,
has been instrumental In establishing
the Initial test of publ.clty of campaign contributions and expenditures
In national elections. The Democratic National Committee has followed
ths provisions of the proposed legislation In Congress for publication
before and after election. The Republican National Committee has voluntarily placed Itself under the New
York statute, which provides that,
or committee
"If any person
fails to file a statement or acor
count as above required
file a statement which does not conform to the foregoing requirements
the supreme court or any Justice thereof, may compel by order
In proceedings for contempt, such person or committee to file a sufficient
Applistatement or account
cation for an order, as prescribed
herein may be made by the attorney
general, district attorney, a candidate voted for at the election In respect to which the allegations In
such petition may relate, or by sny
five qualified voters who voted st
such meeting.'
"All election laws and regulations
are subject to evasions or violations,
Intentional and unintentional, but sel
dom has a first experience under a
new statute or regulation resulted In
such public benefit or been so Indicative of ultimate success. A check
has been put upon the large secret
contributions of corporations and Indi
viduals with the understanding that
political debts are thus Incurred by
party organizations.
Stockholders
no longer helpless,
and policy-holdely witness the expenditure of corporate funds for political purposes. Corporations and candidates are protected against exactions that were constantly increasing. The enormous and
unnecessary
campaign expenditures
In recent years, afforded opportunity
New

rs

VIADUCT
to corruption,
and encouragement
have been materially diminished. It
Is now the accepted opinion that a
contribute to a political committee
has no right to secrecy. The false
conception that In respect to political contributions the Individual has
the right to use Ms money as he sees
tit no longer exists In disregard of
restrictions upon
long establishes
elecmoney
In
use
of
the
tions. It Is now admitted that
campaign fund publicity la not an
unnecessary Interference with alleged
Individual rights, and that publicity
M essential In determining
the propriety of motives prompting political
In
The dllToronca
contributions.
principle is now fully recognised,
distinguishing subscriptions to charitable and other organisations having limited relations to the public
welfare from those made to political organisations entrusted with Important public functions, and ths powers of political campaign committees
thus come within the purview of
supervision.. Tho publicity
of campaign contributions and expenditures the purpose and effect of
which Is to influence the elector in
the exercise of a public function is
therefore regarded as an effective
public
remedy and an indisputable
right. Campaign money is now acknowledged to be public monoy.
"Secrecy of the ballot Is based upon the necessity of protecting the voter from the coercion or Inducement
Campaign
of Improper influences.
fund publicity Is required as equally
essential and strikes directly at tho
the existence of such influences. This
Is the fundamental principle for which
the National Publicity I aw Organization and Its New York state branch
have contended In promoting the enactment of a state law and In compelling the attention of Congress to
the necessity of federal legislation.
At no stage of this movement has
there been any open opposition In
Washington.
Even the controlling
powers of the House of Represents
tlves, not desiring legislation before
the presidential campaign , brought
about the passage of a bill contain
ing all the provisions advocated by
by organization for publication before
and after election, but by arbitrarily
attaching a 'force bill' to that measure
during tho closing days of the last
session of Congress, rendering It Impossible of enactment at that time.
All the presidential candidates In the
last election, Republican and Dem
ocratic governora Just elected, some of
whom have been Included In tho mem
bershlp of our organization since Its
formation. Governor Hughes of New
York, Governor Johnson 'f Mlnne
Harmon of Ohio,
sota. Governor-eleMarshall of Indl
and Governor-eleana, have declared themselves In favor
of national and state publicity laws.
The organlzat'.onhas reason to believe that It will continue to have the
of such men and It
active
will steadfastly promote, so far as It
can through Its state branches, the enactment of publicity laws In states
where they do not at present exist
and the amendment of existing laws
wherever necessary. In the belief that
federal and state publicity laws should
supplement each other In order that
tal
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International Live Stock
Exposition

till

St..

Monroe

rhleiso.

any line

LOST

and

INSURANCE

FOUND

Expei lencrd
to sell general trade In New Mexico. LOST Cut bead bracelet, gold knob
n unexcelled sneelaltv proposition.
clasp. Heirloom, of no value to
any one but the owner. Will give
Commission with tll.uO weekly
expenses.
Conti'
The
very liberal reward. Return to this
advsnce for
Ohio,
office.
nnta1 Jewelry Co.. Cleveland.
Experienced, to ell our
SALESMAN
60 YEARS'
e cakes and candy specialties to
vv
V EXPERIENCI
retail grocery trade In Vlbu- erque and adjoining territory,
.west prices; highest quality; lib
D
s' commission contract; exclusive
Com- Tltory. The Rnaer-Ruakl- e
,ny. Kenton. Ohio.
Ha, nar s
i
In
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Furnished Rooms

furnished
RENT Two well
oms. down town, separate from
her parts of building, first floor;
us and
city water. Two dollars
Inquire
id fifty cents a week.
W. Copper Ave., or 119 W. Gold
:

vs.
. RENT

rat.

Furnished rooms, steam
Grand Central HoteL coraer

d Bt.

and Central

Ave.
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Chinese Official at San Fran
cisco Gets Attention
From Ftdcral Officials

Trough "Against" the Tariff
on General Principles They
Have use for it.

San Kranclsco. Nov. 17. Thai
Tang 6hao Yl, his Imperial Chinese
majesty's special ambassador to the
United States, Is on his way to
Washington on another mission besides returning thanks for the remission of $11,000,000 of the Boxer
indemnity Is Inulcated by the ex- ceptional attention being shown him
by the government officials during his
stay in ban Francisco.
Specific orders from Washington to
show the ambassador extreme cour
tesy have been received by every federal official of Importance, and but
Kwang
for the death of Emperor
Hsu and Dowager Empress Tsse
Hsl An the stay-o- f
the embassy here
would have been marked by one of
the most elaborate series of ceremonies ever arranged on the Pacific
coast for tho reception of a foreign
envoy.
Members of the embassy admitted
that cable Instructions had been received from the new Chinese regency
confirming th extended stay of Tang
6hao Yl at Washington.
The em
bassy will be at the capltol during
the Inauguration of President Taft
and will set out for a tour of Europe in March. .
The Kaiser In his interview with
Dr. Hale said that after the Chinese
envoy he referred to would visit ths
plans
United States and Germany,
would be announced for the protection and Integrity of China and ths
open door.
Attaches of the embassy continued
to display significant reticence when
this matter waa broached to them, but
they evinced much Interest when
told about recent London cablegrams
commenting on ths blunt questions
addressed by Secretary of State Root
to Japan concerning her Intentions
to live up to her treaty of peace
with Russia and ntop
In China.
Mun Yew Chung, secretary of ths
embassy and managing director of
railway, is actthe Shanghai-Nankin- g
ing as the buffer between TangShao
Yi and all persons who attempt to
question the ambassador on the imminence of a new alliance between
ths United States, Germany and
China,
Ambassador Tang and the attaches
of the ambassador wear the simplest
dress. Their period of mourning for
the dead sovereigns will last a hun
dred days and during that time they
will attend no functions of an elab
orate nature. They will also refrain
from attending theaters or other
Places of amusement snd will take
part In no celebrations of any kind
where music Is played.
While the perior of mourning en
dures the red button significant of
felicity, will be absent from their caps,
The cards of all attaches of the em
bassy contain mourning borders

Washington. Nov. 21. We J. .
Chase of Florida told tho ways and
means commi.tee that the S ntlsnenl
of Florida was In favor of prsh-ctltlor the products of that rtsie ha appeared to surprise the nonhera portion of this country.
Eut what he said waa no surprise
to the members of ths committee
from the south.
is rapidly turning the
old
d
homo of the fires
trade Democracy to & rank protection
commun.ty, and the polKlcans down
there are In a quandary about meeting the situation.
This Is one of the reasons ths s.isita
was so glad to have Taft elect.'
The fruit growers of Florida want
to be saved from the competition' of
the fruits of Cuba and the other West
Indian Islands, out they are not alone
In their ambition.
Tho steel Interests
of Alabama,
have made many people In that stats
long for the opportunity to support
the policy that always makes a Btoet
man's eyes shine, and they won: AT bs
sending some Republican members! In
Congress If the politicians bad net
headed them oft by gerrymandering
the state by means of shoestring districts.
Down tho, Atlantic seaboard there
Is another section, where the eotton
mill grows, that is of the earns mine,
and the same Is true of a consider- able portion of Lou.sluna In ths swear cane belt.
If the name ''Republican" ami the
coupling of It with the negro qunefl.in
did not leave so bad a taete In ths
southern mouth, there Is nut even a
remote doubt that the south woald be
voting for the protection policy with
all the furious ardor of a new eon-ver- t.

land-grabbi-

campaign fund publicity In national
and state elections may be effective
ly and permanently established. It Is
the purpose of our organization to
renew, at the coming session of Con'
gress, Its efforts to secure the pas
sage of the bill already on the cal
endar of the House of Representatives with a unanimous report In Its
favor from the Committee on Election of President and Vice President
The courso of the campaign has demonstrated that if public opinion ia
adequately represented in the present
Congress this measure will
by both Houses before final adjournment on the fourth of March."
d

WOMEN'S WOES.
Albuquerque Women Are Finding Relief at Uu.
It does seem thst women have
nore than a fair share of ths achss
snd pslns that afflict humanity: they
must "keep up," must attend to duties in spits of constantly aching
backs, or headaches, dizzy spells,
beerlng-dnw- n
pains; they must stoop
over, when to stoop means torturs.
They must wslk and bend and work
with racking pains and many achs
from kidney Ilia Kidneys cause more
xufferlng than sny other organ of the
body.
Keep the kidneys well and
health Is easily maintained. Read of
a remedy for kidneys on'y that helps
and cures the kidneys and Is endorsed
ty people you know.
Mrs. Ids Johnson, living at 414
North Fourth street, Albuquerque, N.
.. ssys: "Doan's Kidney Pills quickly snd effectively relieved ms of pain
in the bark, which had troubled me
at Intervals for some time. Any preparation which acts as fully up to ths
claims made for them as Doan's Kidney Pills deserves unqualified pralss.
As a genuine kidney medicine I heartily recommend Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Pries St
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sols agents for
ths United
Remember

lirkets ea sale for above occasion
ABLUQCEHQl'E

Mataal Bulldlnc AMndaUV
West Central A venae.

NovemlM--

29

to December

1,

108

TO CHICAGO AM) RETURN.

Rate $54.45

MEETING OP TEACHERS.
The Valencia County Teachers association will bs held In Belen, N.
M., on Saturday, Nov. 18, 1901.
An
Interesting program has b n prepared snd a full attendancs of teachers from all over ths county is desired.
ORA P. HESTFU.
Pres. Co. Teachers' Ass's

COURTESIES

Stete.

A. R. WALKER

Fir

Pinal

UiwH IM

13, 1908.

Call at

H ANT

Thktt

Office for full

T. E. Purdy, Aeent

particulars.
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Self-Intere- st

rock-ribbe-

The policy of the southern 'politicians appears to be to sit snlgMy
tight Just now and save as many explanations at home ss posMble. If
driven in'o a corner, they will rail at
the tariff as of yore, but they do not
throw much spirit Into It
RESTORATION TO
NTRT OF
IN NATIONAL FOrtBST
Notice Is hereby given thst ths lands
described below, embracing approximately 100 acres, within ths Man-caNational Forest, New Mexico,
will be subject to settlement snd entry under ths provisions of ths homestead laws of the Un ted States and
the act of June 11. 1906 (44 Stat.
233),
at
tho
United
States
land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Jan. 11, 1909.
Any settler
who was actually and In good fa'th
claiming any of said lands for agricultural purposes prior to January
1, 1906,
and has not abandoned
same, has a preference right to snake
a homestead entry fot-- the lands
occupied, raid lnds were listed upon the application ef ths persons mentioned below, who have a
preference right subject to the prior
right of any such settler, provided
such settler or applicant Is qualified
to make homestead entry and ths
preference right Is exercised prior te
Jan. 11, 1909, on which date the
lands will bs subject to settlement
and entry by sny qualified person.
The lands are as follows: A tract
situated In the 8. H of 8. H ef NE
,
tho
SE. 14 NW. Is.
ths
B.
of SW. 14 of NW. 14.
and the N. H of SB.
4.
24. T. 11 N., R. 5 E.. N. M. M..
as per unapproved 1906 government
survey, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the quarter see-tlo- n
corner on the west line of 8es- tlon II. T. 11 N. R.
E.; extending
thence N. 7.11 chains te a roek mon
ument; thence 8. 16 degrees II mla- utes W S4.08 chains; theses N.. 71
degrees W., 28.17 chains; thence B.
17 degrees W., 14 chains: thencs 8.
14 degrees 45 minutes E., approxi
mately 28 jhatns to ths Intersection
of a line extending due north througn
the center of said Section 14; thence
8. approximately 2. to chains te ths
center of Section 24; thence E. ap
proximately S chains; thence S. 11
degrees 30 minutes W., approximate
6 chains to a rock monument marked
(2
H 6;
degrees
thencs 8...
and
2111
fifteen
minutes
E..
chains; thence ft., 84 degrees
E., 10.41 chains; thence 14..
20.11 chains to the point of beginning. Variation,
It degrees
E. Said tract was listed spos
the application of Francisco Montes.
of San Pedro, N. M., who alleges settlement In 1881. That part ef the
above tract which lies within ths NX.
14
of Section 14, was opened te entry July 28, 1908. upon the application of Leonard Skinner (List Hit),
but Montes' buildings being situates
thereon ths description In List 171s
Is made to overlap that In List 111!
for the purpose of adjusting the respective claims of the sbovs parties,
FRED DENNSfTT
Commissioner of ths General Lana
Office.
Approved Oct. 21, 1991.
FRANK PIERCE,
First Assistant Secretary ef the
Interior.
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Men's high top shoes for hunting
.
Thry ars
and oth"r ouMoor
as strong as It Is poss ble to make a
lllmi Yonr Rusmeoa!
'hue, look neat, fit well and keep
your feet dry. We have them either
If you don't nobody will. It Is year
or
Prtcea, 13 SO business to keep out of all the troubrown.
black
1 4.00 and 15.00.
C. May's Shoe StJre ble you can end yon caa and win
keep out of liver and bowel trouble
314 West Central avenue.
If you take Dr. King's New Life PI! la
They keep biliousness, malaria and
8rk lleuffacTM.
This distressing dlaease results from Jaundice out of your system, lis at
a disordered condition of the stom-tcall druggtsta.
and can bs curtd by taking
e
Chamberlain's Somsch
and Liver
CITIZEN
Tablets. Get a free aampls at any
WANT ADS
dr"g store and try it.
BRING RESULTS
w-r-
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Radical Reductions in

8hould you fall to receive Ths
Evening Cittien, call up ths
Poet I Telegraph Co., telephone
No. It, ana your paper will be
delivered by special .aeaaenger.

pn

Insure

$2.60 to S5.00
$1.25 to SS.SO
. ...SSI.SO to .V00
...$2.60 to $5.00
$160 to $4.00
$.1.00

linery

Prices for Thanksgiving Week
Thankaglvlnff week Indicates the beginning: of the nollday Season, tvtieii everyliody wauls to be well dreaded. A siylMi and becoming lint wi:i add much to your pleasure at this Holiday Reason.
r
Tbls werk will be your opportunity to gratify your Millinery
wlshett at a leas outlny of money than at any time since the open-I- n
of .the. season. Our stock la still complete and our price reactions are genuine.
,

LUTZ
MISS
2nd

208 S.

St.

San Joso Market.

Phone 832

M5-U- 7

S. First St.

Tinare,

Enameled Ironware, Iron

WAGONS

1AIL

Iv.PLEM NTS

AND

FARM

Established

TEAS

rAoroaBukiOoodlW Al

ELECTION

0g

ACCUSES
-

at Once.

returned to the city last
night from having spent a month In
the east, says that he doesn't know
whether It was the large majority
by which Taft was elected or the
large majority by which Bryan was
to
defeated, but prosperity came
the country over night following the
election. New York city and Chl- -

Just received a large Bhipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

MACHUBY

N.

The Diamond
Palace

.

Clothes Cut
to Your Taste,
Young Man

PPDITT
1VC.rvll
I

From $2.50

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

YOUNG MAN of today demands clothes
built on stles that become young men
His tasus are d fferent from his fatner's or
uncle's.
make us a series of
We have had Stein-Bloc- h
models in mits and overcoats espei ul'y designed for
young men's wear. Their quality is of the highest
order, and in style and expressiveness they are par
ticularly adapted to the requirements of young men
of the hour.

A

$5.00, While

Last

..

Phove 944

via

The Fair Is Over

MURDER

still have
some of that nice

and

Nov. 27.

I

Soo

Phone 4

Phone your order

S. BEA VEN
JOHN
S02 OUTH FIRST STRCK T

Peware of damp and cod feet.
They are responsible for more ca.e
A
of sickness than anything e'se.
HAT CAUGHI GLASSES pair of our neat rubbers wi'l ab
protect you against tills danger and at a very
cost. We
You lxn't Need to Believe This Story, have all sizes for men, women and
Hut It's True.
children. C. May's shoe stnre. 314
McGugln"
of
616
West,
Coal WeJt Central avenue.
W. N.
avenue, this morning testified to his
NOTICE.
many friends that tho old adage about
the "111 wind that blew no one
We have Just received our 1909 line
good," was without a doubt true. of bicycles. Albuquerque Cycle and
Last night while on his way home the Arms Co.. 115 West Gold avenue.
wind blew Mr. McGugln's eye glasses
from his nose Into a vacant lot. He
PILES CURED IV TO 14 DAYS
gave up recovering them last night PAZO OINTMEN'T Is guaranteed to
concure any case of Itchins. Blind, Bleedafter an extended search but felt
fident that he could nnj them this ing or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days
sn
morning when It was light.
or money refunded
He resumed the hunt th s morning
Complete line of bicycles and bifor some time wl.hout su cjis an
was about to give up in despair when cycle sundries, all 100!) gojds. dl'
a gust of wind blew hlj hat off. Mr. and get prices. Albuquerque Cy '1
McGugin gave chase to tin hat ami and Arms Co., 115 West Goljd avenue
was about reac y to s. y something
that wouldn't look well In print when
EASY MOSEY
IU
He caught the hat
he
and picked It up and much to his
vve.e under
surprise the lost giui-ajit.
If you have any furniture, horses,
buggies or anything else to sell, list
NEVADA.
IN
WKATIIER
tOM
auctionenow them with J. P. Palmer, the
Reno, Nov. 27. Following
eer. Office and sales rooms, 315
storm Wednesday, Nevada is ai pres- South
Second street.
ent experimenting tne coldest weather of the year.. At Carlln the thermometer st"od at 4 below zero this
morning. At other places it averaged
( degrees above. The low tempera
ture Is unusual at this tlmo of year.
KstablUhed 18' 4

ALL THE WAY UP

..

From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, wr are (wiling ItulUliug Material Cheaier than you have bought fur
uuuiy years. Save at least 25 er cent aud

holiday

OVERCOATS

$25

PHOXE 8.

;j

CORN Kit THIRD AND MAHQfETTE,

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

;

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
E; L. WASHBURN CO.
122 S. Second

nm vy r rrrvvw w t vv

WHITE WAGQS

--

rvirt i

TKLCrHONM B7

v

STABLI

W.J. PATTERSON

OU4

Albuquorqua. K

M.

mmm.

What would be nicer than to send
a monthly reminder of on.' of tha
siandurd magaz ins to your friend
We take
for a Christmas present.
subscriptions for any of t urn:
Ladles' Home Jourrai.

BUILD NOW

'

Strong Brothers

QUARANTINED AGAINST
STATE OF M RYLND
Washington, Nov. 27. The department of agriculture loda" o d red a
quarantine against the state of Mary- land as far as cattle and shetp are
emcerneii on acnun' o tT appearance of foot and mouth diseases.

Rio Grande Material fi Lumber Co.

119 W. Cold

ABEMIKG

CHOLERA BREAKS OVT
AtiAlX IN P1CTERSHURG.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 2!. '1 he As
iatic cholera which broke out here
three months ago and was thought
to have been exterminated now seems
to have broken out afresh. In the
hours there have
last twenty-fou- r
new cases In this
been twenty-seve- n
city, mainly In the well to do families. All are virulent.

cOMMf NCING NuV. 14

$18 to $30 $12.50

a

IF

j

Choice of Trimmed Hats
They
to

Corner Central and Fifth

SUITS

WOMAN

The case of Mme.
Steinehlll, who was accused yesterday following sensational developments In the matter of the murder ot
her husband and stepmother, Mme.
Japy, In this city last May has been
taken out of the hands of M. Leydett.
the examining magistrate, and turned over to Magistrate Apreud. Mme.
Steinehlll Is still under arrest on the
charge of aiding and abetting the
murder of her stepmother.
Expert physicians declare that Mme,
Stelnheill is suffering from hysteria
peculiar to a certain class of neuras-rhenlc- s,
which manifests itself In the
invention of the wildest accusations.

Faris,

L. Richmond,

I

-

Paris Police Relieve She Helped Kill
Husband and Stepmother.

Col. W. S. Hopewell, who with A.

pt-Ib- lo

-

cago and many of the large cities of
the east are still floating bonds to
keep the unemployed at work but
the conditions are greatly Improved.
Confidence Is restored.
The Illinois
Steel works has resumed operations,
7 000
giving employment to over
Idle men, and industries of all k.nds
have resumed.
Colonel Hopewell raid that he attended a meeting of the directors of
the New Mexico Central railway and
the building of the Albuquerque Eastern and Hagan branches will be pushed steadily to completion.

Many

TItat

t

PHONE 72

PROSPERITY

Oolonel Hopewell Says
Factories Resumed

W

MALOY'S

OF TUFT

HUE

:

A tracteM who turret this tea tmfnm I
Bouuof but compliments oq its fngrancsi i
ami oelicacy. Tht sealed packama pr ft
serve ine aroma, ana pertome ot toe moet j
caimiiiy eeiccica mm pachw and

l

e

fef

& MARX

PACK ARC

1904

CHAFING DISHES

ies, etc.

ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQLtr,

by us

ibrMhEK

OPTICIANS

PKaOOs0OSVOSOsOss

Phe, Pumns, Valves.

Mine and Mill Supp

Fitted

Maui,

A

I

DUKE CITY

l

HITTERS

CLEANERS

AND

v

The only
sanitary
and modern cleaning establisit- mint in the southwest.

X

Clothes Cleaned by the
VACUUM METHOD.
No Gasoline Used
Gold Avenue,
Phone 446.

220 Wert

B. (1. Briggs & Co.

I

WholesaleHardware
Fittings, Belting,

Mrs. W. H. Howard of San Marclal,
is In the city, to remain several daya
while; consulting with local specialists
about sickness.
Mrs. A. F. Morrlssette, Mrs. 8. A.
MorrUmette and Mine Elizabeth Morrlssette, of Belen, rpent yesterday In
the city visiting friends.
Fred Fornoff, captain of the New
Mexico mounted police, left today n
a business trip through the southern
part of tho territory.
It was reported today that Gallup
had been quarantined because of an
epidemic of scarlet fever there. The
report came from a member of the
"Hooligan In New York" company,
which played at the Elks' theater last
night to a small house, and so far
as can be learned the report Is unfounded.
An alfalfa stack on the corner of
Mountain road and the road leading
to Bernalillo, In the extreme northeast part of the city, In some way became Ignited last evenlnit and the Are
department made a hurried run to
Arthe scene of the conflagration.
riving there the chemical was put to
use and the blaze was exti gul he;l.
The special program of music, together with a very attract ve b H of
moving pictures, attracted qu'te a
crowd to the rink last night. The
anme bill of moving pictures cmilst- Ing of "The Poundary," "A Su-Youth.'' and "For the Sake of a
Crown." will be repeated tonight, and
Mr. Roach will sing two new Illustrated songs.
Members of the forestry department which Is being established
in
c

Whitney Company
Stoves,

Strawberries and Baltimore oysters,
fresh dally, at ths Richelieu grocery.
Fresh lobsters today at the San
Jose Market.
C. F. Spader arrived
last night
from Bernalillo.
The rally which was to have been
held at the University tonight has
lien postponed.
John VV. Sullivan, of Hasan, super
Intendent of the miners there, spent
yesterday in the city with friends.
Fresh dressed ducks, geese, turkeys
and chickens at San Jose Market for
Saturday.
George Howard of the law firm of
Ortiz & Howard, has gone to Burro
Springs on important legal business.
A. J. Abbott arrived yesterday from
Santa Fe on business. Mr. Abbott la
attorney for the Pueblo Indians In

Fresh clams, Just received, at tho

ALL GUARANTEED

CO.

ths Occidental Life.

In

New Mexico.

Round Oak Heaters
Batle Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges

J. L. BELL

,

building, are slowtho Strlckler-Lun- a
ly beginning to arrive. Among yesterday's arrivals In the city from
Washington, D. C, was Allen Peck
and family. Among those e'pected to
arrive this evening ere Arthur C.
Hingtand. who will Mil the position
of district forester In the future, and
K. H. On pp. who will act as assistant forester.
Earnest Vandewalde, aged 21 years,
died at the St. Joseph's hoppltal this
morning at 8:30 o'clock, death resulting from an operation. He is survived by his parents and three brothers, all of whom reside In this city
In the north part of town. The funeral will take place tomorrow morning from the Old Town church. Interment will be made in Santa Barbara cemetery. Father Capalupl will
officiate.
David Welller of ths Charles Ilfeld
company of this city, this morning
received a cablegram from Alsace,
Lorraine, bearing the sad news of
the death of his mother, Mrs. Caroline Welller, who died at that place
on the 27th of this month, which data
the message bore. Mrs. Welller was
70 years of age at the time of her
death and la survived by four sons,
David, Harry, Solomon and Benjamin, and four daughters, Fannie, Matilda, Aline and Pauline.
A special session of the Order of
Royal Highlanders will be held at
Elks' hall this evening and In addition to a short business session, at
of
which time a new consignment
members will be Initiated, a dance
and luncheon will be in order and
general good time Is assured to all attending. The event will be free to
those In possession of invitations,
which are In the hands of members
and If past crowds are to be taken
as a criterion, an extra large attendance will be on hand to enjoy the
hospitality of this new order.
Invitations have been issued by the
vestry of St. John's Episcopal church
for a "smoker" which will be held
at the Woman's club, corner of Gold
avenne.and Seventh street, Tuesday
night, December 1. This Is the first
effalr of the kind ever given by a
church In Albuquerque and the novelty of it will doubtless make a hit
with the men of the church. Geo. S.
Cigars
Kloek. will be toastmaster..
will be passed around and a very enjoyable time. Is anticipated.
Several
hundred invitations have been Issued,

PAHAOKAPII8

.$1.23 to $2.75

Mi

South Second Street.

P12RSONALi

con-stiucti-

....$1.10 to

tXCLUSIVE

'tf

won of

Though they look as snappy as any shoes on the market, they are made for hard service. Their correct shape
makes them fit perfectly without pulling and stretching and
the first class workmanship and materials used in their
insures the longest wear. They retain their handsome shape till you are ready to cast them aside.
A trial is all we ask cf you.

s

CO.,

OPTICAL

Vt

Lense Grinding Done on the Premise

Staying Qualities

.-

Optical Profession

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasxes Ground aod

Otiir Shoes

Men's Dress Stioe
llen'i Work Shoe
Urn's r.lc' t Top Shoos
IVomrn'i Dress 8'kx-Women's Strrrt Shoes
Women's Slippers
Shoes (or Boys and Glrla

Our Va$t Experience in the

r.L

.

.

CYtS TROUBLE rOUt

DO YOUR

U

XTN 1
Vl

1 1

nUDAV( NOVlQMtlKn

Woman's Home
R v'ew of Reviews.
Munsey.
M t lure.
Cosmopolitan.
Outlook, etc., etc.
Give us your subscription and wt
will do the rest.
Then Old Santa Clans has male
arrangements to muk our st re hi'
headquarters this year. Every.h ng
now In readiness for h m. Come In
and Jnnk over his s'otk.
PTItONQ'S POOK STORK.
Next Door to P. O.
Phona 1104.

Funeral Directors

Fmbalmers
orth Second Street

201-21-

!

Mrs. R. B. Patten

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACV

Occidental Building

Bring

lit

Your Prescription

SAM KEE
M

Chines', Japanese, Indian
and Mexican

K

CURIOS

E
E

215 S. 2d St.

KearP.O.

Lady Assistant

Skinner's
Grocery
:

l
1116

BEST GOAL
at the

.

.

Gill

UP

IUMP COAL

$5

GG

INI

MILL WOOD

AZTEC FUEL

...FOR...

:

Thanksgiving

at

BEST PRICE
GALIUP

I

I

f

:

COAL

FINK YOUNG TURKEYS,
ALIVE OR DRESSED
CHICKENS
DUCKS
FIGS AVO
DATES.
tNirW

IS

KINDLM3

CO.iMUil

Si

X

YourCredt is Good
WITH
1

E. M AH ARAM
IP VOliM K.Il RKI.IIIVI.E HELP
, CF ANY KIM CAM. I f CEXTH M. Clothe
jour family on SI 00 per waek
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
PRONE
"
788.
816 W. Central Avm.

oils

RAMER'S FAMOUS CANDIES
A Mi THE FRUITS
OX TUB
MAltKET
v

I

SKINNER'S

;:20S South Firtt Street

2

